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Current Repor Is That Members Could be Bought.
He Declared In a
Resolution
-

LIVELY

enacted Into law, will make an Important epoch in the future
g
of the dependent children of the
nation, is recommended in a 'special
message by President Roosevelt sent
to Congress today in which ho makes
a strong plea in the interests
of
children coming within this class.
Of particular importance is
the
president's recommendation for the
establishment of a federal children's
bureau; the enactment of such legislation as will bring the laws and
practices in regard to the care of dependent children In all federal territory Into harmony and certain legislation in
dependent
behalf
of
in the District
children
of Columbia. The president believe, that
legislation
Is important not only
such
for the welfare of the children immediately concerned, but Important
"as setting an example of a high
standard of child protection by the
national government to tlni several
states of the Union, which should be
able to look to the nation for leadership in such matters.".. t .f,
i The president
also transmits with
hl message to CongitsH
c.opy.ot
the conclusions, together .with the
lull text of the proceedings of the
tecent conferences here on the care
of dependent children, In accordance
with the request of that organization.
Declaring that their conclusions "constitute a wise, constructive, and prog
gressive program of
work," the president says that 1f
"given full effect by the proper agencies, existing methods and practices
In almost every community would be
profoundly and advantageously modified."
Statistics showing the large number of dependent children In the
country are presented by Mr. Roosevelt. "Each of these children represents either a potential addition to
the productive capacity and the enlightened citizenship of the nation."
says the president, "or, if allowed to
suffer from neglect, a potential addition to the destructive forces of the
community. The ranks of criminals
fcnd other enemies of society are recruited in an altogether undue proportion from children bereft of their
natural homes and left without sufficient care. The Interests of the nation are involved In the welfare of
this army of children no less than In
our great material affairs.
In urging a children's bureau, one
of whose duties will be to investigate
n report upon all matters pertaining
to the welfare of children and child
life, the president points out
that
"the national government is the only
agency which can effectively conduit
such general inquiries as are needed
for the benefit of all our citizens."
"It is not only discreditable to us
as a people that there Is now no recognized and authoritative source of
information upon these subjects relating to child life," declares the president, "but in the absence of such
Information as should be supplied by
the federal government many n buses
have gone unchecked; for public sentiment, with its grent corrective power, can only be aroused by full knowledge of the facts."
He adds that
there are few things more vital to
the welfare of the nation than accurate and dependable knowledge of the
best methods of dealing with
particularly those handicapped
by misfortune.
The president make8 a strong plea
for keeping the family Intact and declares that poverty alone should not
disrupt the home.
"The subject considered Is of high
Importance to the
nf the
nation." he says.
"The census bureau reported In 1D04 that there were
In orphanages
and children's homes
abo'ut
93.000
dependent
children.
There are probably 50,000 more (the
precise number never having been
ascertained) in private honuis. either
on board or In adopted homes provided by the generosity of foster parents, in addition to these there wire
25,000 children in
institutions
for
Juvenile delinquents."
well-bein-
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ILlRi. FROHfJAN SUES

When Told Unit He. Was Wanted tor Celebration CTetd Twins' at Natioual
Capital In Honor of .Man Who
Complicity In Death of Sain,. He
. .
Were Killed.
(Hive IlilllM-l- f Vp.
Gonzales, the man who
with Mrs. Salas
for the murder of Martin Salas last
October near Cuba, drove Into the
city this morning and said that he
had heard that he had been accused
of the murder and wanted to be arrested. He said that he was not
guilty and could prove it.
The arrest was mude by Deputy
Sheriff Joe Sheridan
of Sandoval
county, who drove here from Cuba
with Gonzales. Sheridan made the
ride to Cuba to Inform Gonzales that
he had been Indicted and was wanted
here. Gonzales went with Sheridan
to the sheriff's office and watched
Deputy Sheriff Heyn make out a com- ultmtnt lor feist.
Reed was teleDistrict Attorney
phoned that Gonzales was here and
was seeking bond.
Reed
Whether
will oppose the application had not
been ascertained at the sheriff's office
at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Salas, who has
been in Jail here since her Indictment
n week ago, will now seek bond also.
Loutario

was indicted jointly
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The Company VotlHcs the Slate That The Three Nations Will Take Important Action at Conference to lm,
It Aap(. the Terms 1imom'i1
Held at Washington.
l'MMI It.
Jefferson City. Mo.. Feb. 15. Henry
Washington, Feb. 15. The proand gram of the North American ConserS. Priest, atiorney of St. Louis,
Pierce,
chairman of the vation conference which opens In
H. Clay
board, of directors of the Waters-Pierc- e Washington on February 18, has
Oil company, today filed In been completed and the main features
the supreme court an acceptance of of It have Just .been made public. The
the terms imposed upon the company j president will receive the Canadian
by the recent ouster order of the and Mexican commissioners at
10
court. The fine of $50,000 was paid. 'o'clock on Thursday morning in the
The ouster decree provided that the East room of the White House. Tin
company must show to the court that members of the cabinet and of the
it has severed all connections with National
Conservation
commission
the Standard Oil company and a will be present. The Canadians and
statement to this effect may yet be Mexicans will be presented to the
required by the court.
president by .Secretary of State
This session will be wholly InAfter a conference, between Governor Hadley, attorney general and formal and brief. At its conclusion,
former assistant attorney general, it the conferees will oroceed to the. din- was decithd that this afternoon the j lomatlc room of the state department
attorney gencr.il should file with the where the regular sessions will bo
supreme court a suggestion that the held. It is probable that the remaind
Water Pierce ouster order should be er of the morning will In' taken up
made effective on the ground that the with formal addresses of welcome and
terms of the order had not been com- responses of the visitor. In the afterplied with. The action will be based noon the conference will take up Its
upon the claim that the company has ; work in earnest. It is expected that
not made satisfactory evidence that the sessions will continue
the reIt has severed its connection with the mainder ot the week.
The evenings of the foreign deleStandard Oil company.
gates will be very fully occupied wl'h
various social functions that have
WANT DIAZ AGAIN
been arranged by their compatriots
and government officers in Washington.
FOR THEIR PRESIDENT
The personnel of the delegations
.
from Canada and Mexico guarantee
the accomplishment of real results
Prominent .Mexican .Says Tliai I tin from the conference, for all the members are experta in the natural retVjuniry Regrets the Age of
sources of their countries.
Pivaent Itnler.
Canada will be represented by the
15.
"President Honorable Sydney Fisher, minister of
New York, Feb.
Diaz will be president Just as long as agriculture of the dominion, the Hon.
he wishes. Our only regret Is that Clifford Sifton,
of the Inbe Is in the evening of life. He is terior, under whose administration
SO years old and while he Is now in many of the regulations
concerning
the best of health it cannot be ex- the use of Canada's resources were
pected that he will remain with' ns adopted and Dr. Henri S. Keland, a
very much longer."
member of the Canadian parliament,
This statement was made today by who W a well known authority on
Llmantour,
of
brother
Senor Jose
these subjects. The Cauadhin delegaminister of tion will also be accompanied oy RobJose Tves Limantour,
finance of the Mexican Republic, who ert E. Young, land expert in the Cainterior,
is at present in this city. Senor Llm- nadian department of tinantour made this prediction of what who will act as its secretary.
perpetual
styled
Dlazism
might be
represent
Mexico,
To
President
while denying a rumor that his broth- Diaz has sent Roimilo Kscobar, Manpreser would be & candidate for the
uel A. Do Quevedo and Carlos Seller-ie- r.
idency of Mexico. The term of Diaz
Csinor Kscobar, who heads the
will expire in 1911. but a movement delegation, Wi one ol the foremost auon foot looking to his
thorities in Mexico on the agriculture
of the country. He lias been at different times minister of the departKANSAS CITY HAS BUZZARD.
Kansas City. Feb. 15. With the ment of agriculture and of the deIlls
With
temperature 7 degrees above zero, partment of forestry.
and snow till falling. Kansas City brother, he edits the farm paper El
is today experiencing the second bliz- Agricultor Mextcano, and he reprezard of the winter. Telegraph and sented a paper on "Agriculture in
telephone service is almost demoral- Mexico" ut the time of the St. lentils
ized and trains are many hours be- exposition. Senor De Quevedo Is tlr.
hind schedule. Reports of the weath- present minister of forestry.
er bureau show that snow has fallen
HANK HOIIItKllS IN OkJ.AIIOMA.
over the entire southwest.
Muskogee. Feb. 15. The safe of
was
IT.AMKS PKKTHOY CMI1 IIOI'SK. the First State bank at Oktaha
Pueblo, Colo.. Feb. 15. Flames this blown open by robbers this morning
morning destroyed the club house of and $1,140 was secured
The bank
the fashionable Mineq.ua club with a building was wrecked. Sheriff RamMany rel- sey's bloodhounds traced the robbers
loss estimated at $40,000.
ics, paintings and curios gathered from to the outskirts of town, where the
many parts of the world were de- trail was lost. It is beileved the robbers belong to a band which hat
stroyed. The origin of the fire Is
been operating in Kansas recently.

TjfjONfFRENCE

AT

Cars of the Dependent Child One
THEN RESULTED
of the Most Important Before the Nation. He
The House Refused to Entertain
Savs In Special
Motion for Investigation of
Message.
the Report Concerning the MemWashington, D. C February 15.
Legislation, which. It Is believed If
bers.
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fommlttoj 'D territories,
who was
tecognizt ilVb. Speaker Cannon for
the purpot' . There was little dis-- c
opposition
usslon ami practically-nwhen a vof was taken.
and the members
Governor Ju;-rof the ntat.'h ' f.il committee here from
New Mexico sat In the gallery and
spectators when the
were lntri-;--ibill wa lvught up. They are jubilant and predict that the bill will
rasa the Senate. The fight for its passage there will begin at once.
of the
The principal provisions
enabling act are as follows:
Within thirty days after approval
of the act the governor shall call an
election for delegates to the state
convention. 100 delegates being apportioned according; to the vote for
delegate to Congress In 1908. The
delegates to meet In the House of
Representatives of the territory at
noon on the fourth Monday after the
electln and form a constitution and
state government.
The constitution shall make no distinction In civil or political rights on

E

I

account of color; there shall be toleration of religion? sentiment; t ral
marriage Is forbidden; debts i..
territory shall he assumed by the n. w
state; public school system shall be
maintained; the capital shal be ut
Santa Fe until 1915. The voters shall
vote on the constitution on the first
Tuesday after the first Monday In November following the convention. The
name shall be New Mexico.
The state shall have two senators
and two representatives In Congress
until the next general census Is taken.
Sections 2, 16, 32 and 36, or equiv
alent lands are granted for support
of the common schools. For university purposes. 54.000 acres of . land
are granted; for legislative, executive
and Judicial public buildings, 6,000
acres; lnsnne asylum. 100,000 acres;
penitentiaries, 100.000 acres; asylums
for the deaf, dumb and blind, 100,-00- 0
acres"; hospitals for disabled miners. 50,000 acres; normaj
schools,
200,000 acres; state charitable, penal
and reformatory Institutions, 100,000
acres; agricultural
and mechanical
colleges, 150,000 acres; school of
mines. 100,000 acres; military instl
tutes, 100,000 acres; paying debts of
territory, 3,000,000 acres.
The sum of $100,000 is provided for
the 'expenses of the state convention,
election, etc.

ed the bill enabling the terrilhives of
New Me:i
and Afhunn to become
separate spates. The bill was brought
up by
Harrftiton of the

WATERS-PIERC-

W

cutitAu

Urges Congress to Take Action on Legislation In
Behalf of the

submits

for Its Passage In the Senate.
C. Feb.
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II OPPOSITION TODAY
Introduced by Chairman Hamilton It
Goes Through Without Much Discus
sion and Without Any Serious Opposition on the Part of Any Member- sNew Mexico Delegation Begins Fight

Feb.

Colo.,

NUMBER 39

"THE BOY STOOD ON THE BURNING DECK"

STATEHOOD BILL PASSES HOUSE

House "f Representatives

Denver,

FORECAST

and Tuesday with rising tercpe;aturi.
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Prefers Home Ure, Kveii" Willi
Darning 8ook an Her UifO-tiiiii- ,
to a. Stage Career.

Mm

e
Sun Francisco, Feb, 13.
she craves a home life with children
and even the darning of sock, is the
chief reason why Mrs. Daniel Froh-maknown on the stage as Margaret
lllington, is seeking divorce fr ri her
husband, according to an intvicw
she gave out today at Clara Martin
where she Is takln til rest
cure. The actress denies tha: she Is
to marry 'Edward J. Howes, a prominent local clubman and real estate
owner.
"I did not leave Mr. Frohman to
marry Mr. Uowes or you or anybody
else,' she sild. "I left him because
I could not be happy on the stage.
The life of an actress W abnormal, l
THE HOUSE FIGHTS:
crave a home and children. I want
to darn socks. From the first I told
Mr. Frohman that I wanted a home
KNOX APPOINTMENT and domestic life but he wanted to
make a great star of me. I wanted
to lead the life of a normal woman.
Reject Senate Rill Which Would When I found that Mr. Frohman
wanted to keep me on the stage
Make PennsylvaiiLii Senator I'lliri- my love d'ej. So we parted."
ble for Offli-e- ,

Washington, Feb. 15. 'The memories of men who went down to death
In the battleship' Maine
In Havana
harbor eleven years ago, today were
song
honored In
and story in the observance of the event today by military, religious and patriotic bodies. At
Arlington cemetery, around the marble shaft that towers above 165 of tho
a
Maine's victims, wax gathered
throng of people to participate in
for the dead. The chief speaker
was Rear Admiral Sigsbee, retired,
battlesnip
commander of the
and In stirring words he pictured the
cntastrophe which led to war.

n,

es

Washington, Feb. 15. The House
today rejected the Senate bill remov- "JACK THE RIPPER"
ing the constitutional bar to Senat r
Knox serving his secretary of state.
BUSY AT BERLIN
ROBBER SUSPECT Later
a rule was offered making It In
reagain to consider the bill
I order
ducing the salary of
of
linpli-ealcHe is Relieved lo Have Reel!
state providing for a majority vote on He Has SlaMied a X umber of Women
Inor tlie Working Cuuw and I'olioe
in Holdup on I
the measure. An ayes and nays vote
Viaduct
IjisI Mglil.
whs ordered on the rule.
Are Ciuvhlc lo Arret Him.

POLICE ARRESTED

d

man giving his name as H. J.
was arrested by the police
early this morning isuspeited of be Ins
one nf the two men who last night
held ii'i and robbed William H.
of Hlx South Arno street, ohlrau
informed the police last night about
10 o'clock that he had been held up
by two men on the viaduct a
few
minutes before and robbed of $2.2.
He said that the robbers held guns to
his head and w ent thr nigh his pockets while he held his hands in th-- '
air. Aft. r taking what money he hail
they told him to hike w hich he Jul afast i, he coii'd.
ttlanchard denied the charge made
against him and ohlrau was unable
to Identify him. The man had ne
money when arrested.
A. D. Johnson
called at the police station this morning and ideniiilcd Ulan, hard as a mau
who cam" to his place anil begged a
dime to get
to eat. When
the man had goii Mr. Johnson missel his knife. Itlanehard will be held
for further investigation.
A

I!laiiar

1

TRYING

PROVE

ROOSEVELT

u,

-

TO

A LIAR

TeMify
Heads of lli'piirtoieiu
Thai
IjiiiiilMlion of Scire I scrtlce Work
lii Criminals.
IXh'h Not lb

'
Washington Feb.
officials who are conn, cted with the
detection ot crime in four different
orunches of the g"V' rnment
have
given testimony in substance that the
et yervke oplimitation of Die
department
erators of the tiea-ui- y
has not been injurious to their departments.
They
ire: Chairman
Knap)) of the Inter-tat- e
Commerce
Soleuu of the
commission; William
department nf comne i"ce and labor;
G. W. Trowbridge chief of the revenue agents und
Secretary
James E. Reynolds of the treasury
department In charge of the customs
OKKVIIOMA HS IIAI STORM.
service.
Guthrie. Okla.. Feb. 15. Oklahoma
This fait became ki)"n today when
is today in the grasp of one of the their testimony, taken
during
thi
worst storms in her history. Wires healing of the sundiy civil appropriaare down In every direction. Cattle tion bill, was made public by the
on the ranges are reported to be suf- House committee un appropriations.
fering and there will
probably be With the testimony of Secretary Gar-Hel- d
heavy losws. Zero temperature Is a
and Attorney General Konaparte
feature all over the state. All trains it is relief noun hv t ie committee to
are many hours late. Much anxiety refute the claim that the limitation
is felt jfor- a number of school land I placed last year on the secret service
appraisers In Beaver couaty, who of the treasury department has work- hure not been heard from since Frl- to the Intereln of the criminal

Herlin, Feb. 15. Mysterious attacks upon women In the streets of
this city, recalling the notorious "ripper" case In other cities, continue.
Five women of the working class were
wounded in this city and the suburbs
yesterday while this morning the wife
of a prominent merchant was stabbed
by un unknow n assallunt. None of the
women are seriously hurt. The knife
used In every case and one of the victims was stabbed in the arm, another
In the thigh, still another was cut on
the hand when she tried to ward off
ln--

;
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te--
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I
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THE PLAINS
HAVE

STATES

SECOND BLIZZARD

child-carin-

chll-ore-

well-bein-

I

'l

oin Chicago to Texas I lie W eather
U Inlciinely Cold and Hie Storm
is Moving I'iiMuard.

Chicago, Feb. 15. Following the
example of the January blizzard, a
sleet atorm that has tied up the middle wist. Is moving eastward, leaving
suffering and destruction in its wak.
Thousands of telephone and telegraph
poles are down In Missouri and Iowa
and neighboring states while railroud
traffic is badly crippled in Minnesota,
Michigan. Illinois, Indiana anil Ohio.
There is zero weather in Nebraska
and Texas U unusually cold. The cold
wave has been In prospect for some
day in the northwest.

Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. IS. A ensa.
tion was sprung In the lower body of
me legislature- this afternoon when
that body convened for ' the firth
weeks' session, by the Introduction ot
House resolution No. 5 by Price Walters of San Juan county. The resolu
tion provides for the Indefinite postponement of any bills having for their
liurDose the creation ,r niv .nunti
and that a
vote be neces
sary to take same up for considera
tion preparatory to passage.
When called unon to exnlmn ht
reason for Introducing the minimum
Walters made the startling statement
that as it has been currently reported
in ne si reeis ana elsewhere, that certain members of the House could be
bought to pass certain . county bills
that he wanted the
rule
so that it would be necessary to buy
c ieusi
or .the., room bcYs.
The statement had the j'effert-- . of a
bqnbshell and, immediately, several
members Jumped to their .feet and
sought recognition from the speaker.
Chaves of Sierra county,. Drown of '
Union and Valflea took' exception to '
Walters' statement and to hl resolu-"- -'
Ju
tion. Valdes
an impassioned .,
speech, declared there was not enough
money in the territory to buy his
.
.
vote.
A motion by Baker that the chair
appoint a committee of three to summon witnesses ana investigate the
charge of Walters that certain members could be bought, aroused the ire
of Speaker Mlera, who declared that
every member should constitute himself a committee of one to refute the
charge, and that to appoint auch a
committee would be a disgrace "to
the House. Brown raised a point of
order against the motion of Walters
to take the resolution up for puss-ag- e
and the same was sustained and
the resolution referred. The motion
of Uaker for the appointment of an
investigation committee was stricken
from the records.
Another feature of the House session this afternoon was the pnsragj
of H. H. 139 carrying an appropriation of $33,000 for the completion of
the capltol extension, executive mansion and t furnish the latter.
The
bill wn Introduced by Mlera. whi
took the neat-oGallegos on the floor,
and was passed under s.ispemilon of
the rules without u dissenting vote.
Many new bills were also Introduced and referred and quite a few
,
passed.
Indications late this afternoon were
that the House before adjournment
today would take up the archaeology
muxetim bill to consider the Council
amendments thereto and a lively light
Is expected on this bill.
The Council at Its session this afternoon took a recess Immediately after convening that tne members might
meet the assistant attorney general or
the tinted States. Alfred M. Cooley.
who is In Santa Fe on a private mission. Cpon reconvening It transacted
considerable routine business, which
Included the passage of several meas-uremid the Introduction of live new
-

two-thir-

two-thir-

d,

iwu-inir-

f

'

bills.

A resolution
was introduced
by
Navarro, calling fur an Investigation
higher
into the
educational Institutions as to the expense of conducting same, whereas more economy
might be secured. This is the result
of some of these Institutions exceeding their appropriations
each year
and asking for money to meet large
deficiencies.

FEAR

HIS

FRIENDS

g

MAY

RESCUE

H
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Minneapolis, Feb. 15. Fearing that
his li lends may attempt to hold up
the train anil rescue him, Frank
Shereliffe. who was recently acquitted
of a train robbery charge, will be
taken tuck to Colorado secretly. He
escaped from the Colorado Kherilt
who was taking him to the penitentiary after having been convicted of
IDAHO GKTS IM AI, option.
murder and was subsequently arrestBoise, feb. 15. The local option ed in Tennessee. Tile Minnesota
s
bill passed by the Senute last week
got possession of him on the
was passed by the House and now train robbery charge.
his way
goes to the governor, who, it is an- west Shereliffe will be On
disguised
nounced, will sign It, .
that he cannot readily be recognized.
ofrl-ciul-

AUUIQUEKQITK CITIZEN.
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The Albuquerque Citizen
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PREVENT THE "WIDOW" FROM SLICTHE BIBLES USED ING OFF ANY MORE HEADS IN
FRANCE

DAILY AND WEEKLY

Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
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WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER
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Interesting Facts Concerning
the Swearing In of a
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ALnVQUEnQCE CITIZEN IS:
dally and weekly newspaper of the Sosihwert.
The leading
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

niK

Washfngtn, D. C, Feb. I.".. T!i it
the Incoming president always tukes
the oath of ollice on a Bible and that
s
THE AlifirQrEnQrK CTTTHKN HAS:
the chief justice of the United
w
v
Mexico.
x
The flnert equipped Job department In New
is
generally
administers
oath
the
Service.
Auxiliary
New
rbe latest report r Associated Press and
known, but where the Bible comes
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
from is a fact concerning which the
public knows much less. The one
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
who Is able to give more informaW favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
tion on this subject than any other
Arlsona a aeparate Kates In the Union. Republican National Platform.
is James H. McKenmy, clerk of the
supreme court, who Is the man who
y
always has the sacred book at tht
right place at the right time, and
In whose hands strange to say, it al
ways so opens that the august perKcroy
3 "
sonage who is about to pledge hi
fidelity to the constitution and the
45.000-mll- e
Its
lap
of
on
the
lust
home
battl.-sh.nenrliiK
fleet
With the
best interests of the people of the
FRANCE'S PUBL.IC EXECUTIONER, DEIBL.ER, ALHO KNOWN AS
voyage, it i Inl resting to recall u speech of President Roosevelt made United States, finds his .palm rest- "MONSIEUR
tE PARIS," PUTTING THE GUILLOTINE IN ORDER FOR
the
remarked
He
that
begun.
was
voyage
upon
ing
passage
some
lonK
is
which
at) A VICTIM.
a short time before the
coast,
augury
Atlantic
good
as
the
of
for all concerned.
coast line belongs to the United States as much
Paris, Fe'o 1 ."i. Shocked by the men. At 4 o'clock In the morning, as
The passage of the book is one of
and paid further: "our fleet Is going to Its own home waters In the Farml- the "perquisites" of the clerk.
disgraceful fete that hav. attended tnt? prisoners were led out to die, they
Atlantic.
in
waters
the
were met with a storm of hisses,
and after a Btay there It will return to Its own home
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crally transpires
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much
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thousand
Premier Clemenceau is determined
the result of accident. It would tend, rather, to show the preparedness of Not always, however, nor even in a.
nd that scenes shall not be repeated,
the
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the United States navy and President Roosevelt's outline of what was ex- majority of cases are we called upon ' p"V'e
r,'v,'lry 'hroughout the night If the chamber does not repeal the
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pected has been achieved even more fully than predicted by the most san- to supply a new book, for it fre-- ! m.tt'1"
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uiuuft- - law,
win iusihi mai ai teai im;
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happens
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jected Captain Tenney, growing pale
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he should use upon this sacred
or Irrigation than that of hitching up with political bourbonism." It can be that
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and important occasion.
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"This was the case when Mr.
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Madame, a smile upon her full, red
was inaugurated.
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territory
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matter of fact, those stales
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not
An the owner of u small
should recall that old saying concerning those who live In glass housj-scompelling light In her great dark
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Hoosiers setting themselves
for me Edward."
It was the first
mother had presented it to him when
time she had used his given name.
he was a boy, and he had treasured
My Stuart 11. Stone.
I know," conceded the
"Vaval vessels will sail through the lock canal by January 1. 1815.". This it ever since. When he was
captain,
doubtfully.
Is the promise made by Colonel George XV. Goethals, chief engineer of the
It was difficult not to
taking
about
the
oath,
when
d
The dark, handsome,
feel the charm of Mme. Montraban.
Panama canal commission. "The work which Is being done on the Oatun first inaugurated as president, he
dam Is satisfactory." "The Culebra cut will be cut through early enough to stated that he desired his mother's iady had seemed to pursue Captain
"I pledge you my honor," continued
allow the canal to be opened to the world's shipping before 1915 arrives." present should be used for this pur Tenney of the artillery for several madame, "that none shall see but myShe had praised self, and you shall have them right
"The lock system will be maintained." These are the words which also come pose. When the oath was udmlnis weeks altogether.
from the lathmus. They make pleasant reading for the people who are ex- tered to him at the beginning of his hs ute;8 in obtaining the command bat. What harm Is there, Edward?"
pending hundreds of millions of foliar In the canal enterprise.
"Oh, ' none, I suppose," answered
second administration, th,. same vol- - "l l" ""p"ru"11 loriress at an age
wIln others were mere puppets of Captain Tenney wearily. "If you
time, which n tht ,.,v,.!lui,in u
h
rdlnates; she had hinted at his really care about It."
The news that Congress had ennvassed the electoral vote and that Mr. hunted out by Mrs. Cleveland was
.
.
ciK.tmrt, all
Vila Hn.kn
rhurm.
"I do,'' said madame; and she came
Taft of Ohio had been elected president, comes as a great relief. Inasmuch again .Drougut
presented
lorwaru
and
Breat friends with Mas-- . nearer, so that he felt still more her
as Mr. Taft was given the popular vote of the country and receive,! a big as the one upon which her husbund 8ne ha1,
opponearest
was
votes,
ter
his
Kenneth
feared
college
it
Kenneth, who was 6 Irresistible magnetism.
that
majority of the electoral
j
should make his pledge.
nent, Mr. Bryan, of Nebraska and other places, had been elected president.
"I Will get them," he said, resign"Quite In contrast with this little "nd wno natl the solenin. brown eyes
Is
and
case
is
assurance
edly. "Just sit down."
final
hls
not the
the
oVPitrtel mother.
The statement by Congress that this
volume was the ope used In admin-- 1
Mrs- - Montraban was fascinating as
The faint tap of a drum was heard
the country can now go ahead, expanding Its trade and prospering under Istering the oath to Mr McKinley
wise government as In the past.
The negro bishops joined together r, w """"'n re, and she knew well without.
UHL' "'' h' r
'ha"ns- The captain
"I (will wait here," said madame,
and presented to Mr. McKinley one
roe times and with a glitter in her black eyes.
The agitation for cleaner plays, which was recently given a boost by a of the biggest books I have ever seen ni,d dreun"l of htr
wondered If so tlgerishly charm- went the drum a
noted clergyman; has been taken up by theatrical managers and there prom- It was an extraordinary larite fnmllJ '
ises to be a moral uplift of the stage. Judging from the press reports of re- Bible, bound In heavv morocco, irlm- - '"K 11
"an could ever be domestl- - very small drum and the man paus- ea absently, as If recalling something
cent successes on the New York stage, the public of that city Is privileged med in gold and stored in a much cated.
He was somewhat surprised, how- - lamiliar,
Then he started from the
to enjoy scenes on the stage which would not be permitted In other Ameri- ornamented box. I remember very
can cities.
well that I was quite fagged
out ever, when the foreign lady pre- -' room.
Rat-a-tafrom carrying it to the senate cham- sented herself at his ofllce In the en-- I
to the grim, gray guardian- - came the light, quick beat, nearer and
if would appear to be unnecessary for the Nevada legislature to pass ber and from that chamber to th 'trance
legislation excluding the Japs from that state. The chances are that the Jap- platform In front of the rartltnl At. "s of tlie coast near the Delevan fort- - nearer.
The captain paused at the threshold
anese as well as other people will be a little skittish over congregating In ter the Bible had been used for this rosa- "Mme, Montraban, I am honored," remembering,
steadying,
collecting
large numbers In any state which cannot preserve order within her own con- purpose I turned it over to the pres- -'
fines and to which It is necessary to send United States troops occasionally Ident. but. notwithstanding he h.id lu' declared. To show that he was himself. There was a light, little step
already received it, the donors after- - lru,eL'll highly honored. Captain Ten- - 'Without; then a long
of the
for such a purpose.
y col,,r,'d vividly, and mudame saw liny arum; the door swept back and
wards called at the White House and
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In
pleased.
appeared
seemed
Kenneth
the en- The Philadelphia Inquirer asserts that the direct primary law has proven presented It with formiil speeches, to an''
They talked of this and that, of trance.
a failure in Wisconsin and Illinois, where it'has been given a trial. Results whlch Mr. McKinley mad appropri-- 1
"Hooray!" he cried, in his child- (mutual friends in the gay world of
of the experiment show, according to the Inquirer, ttiat in every ease the ate reply.
"President Roosevelt was sworn In fashion, of the boy, Kenneth, and h tones. "Hooray for the stars and
man who had money to advertise himself, was elected over the man supposon a Bible which had been used for hnally they struck the personal note, stripes!" And he waved a miniature
edly the popular candidate.
j the same
purpose when he was Inau- - w hereut Captain Tenney colored again j American flag,
"Thank God!" gasped the captain,
governor
j
fiurated
of New York. We ar' honest brick-reAt the time of going to press no word had come that the Japanese were
had
"Would you do things for me?"; "The boy's in time with his soldier
bought
a
Bible
for his inaugura-- I
sending a fleet across the Pacific to blow San Francisco off the map. The
play!"
agitation in California again our little brow n brothers is due to burial w ith tion when we received word from sked Mme. Montraban, suddenly.
Your promise, Edward," urged the
.Mrs. Roosevelt that she preferred the
"Command me," assured the young!
days, or les.
appropriate services in about twenty-tw- o
lady, coming close and using her
use or their one volume, and it was en ptain.
cau- - ucauuiui eyes.
accordingly substituted.
"Wait until you have heard
The general strength of the common stock, of the United States Steel
"Beat the drum beat It hard, Ken
"We Htill have on hand the Bible Honed Mine. Montraban.
"It is a
corporation may be accepted as one of the best guaranties that the astute bought
that occasion, but we shall mutter nt which you may stickle, not neth!" cried Captain Tenney. "It's
gentlemen who conduct Us affairs think they see enough business In sight to not use for
you, the only way against this witch of a
Yet, I assure
It for Mr. Taft.
Unless he understanding.
Justify them In maintaining their dividend rate.
furnishes a book himself, we will it is but a harmless fancy. I am, as spy!"
get a nen one, and will keep the you know, a keen student of military
And Kenneth beat a tremendous
"There Isn't much profit In water," says the Terre Haute Tribune. Mayon the tiny drum,
Roosevelt Bible on hand for emer- - i' iTali-- of fortifications and naval con- - rumbling
be there has not been in the past, but the future may tell a different story, BencieK, mien ror instance, as
.....1 ...n.l....
nn.l nit' inniui
while Mme. Montraban sailed angrily
- .l.ii,.ll..
kl..lf..
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now that the entire South has apparently determined to mount the wuter curred when Arthur
.1 i
took the oath of hi ndiH. ji ih mi.. uuu
iau lur a wom- cut leaving behind the plans of the
wagon.
office in this city. He had been sworn an. I grant you; but I think you will grim, gray guardian-lad- y
of the coast.
in New York, but It was suddenly deagree that I am different from other
The reasons advanced by the president f"r his veto of the pension bill cided that It would be safer
to women. You are in command here
UlKd' FROM THE MINE TO
are the very reasons which may gayly assist to pass it over the executive ugain administer the oath In Wash- of one of the best equipped American YOUR IJIN GAIiMJP EGG, $4.25;
A Mi COAti.
head. Three thousand Jobs in sight are a fascinating bait for a Congress of ington. Accordingly Chief Justice fortresses."
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1.
average conscience.
"Yes," nodded the soldier, feeling
uaite and about twenty other people
of prominence were called very sud- - a slight uneasiness.
Ask Yourself the Question.
A Philadelphia girl refused to proceed with the wedding ceremony when denly together In the vice president's
"If you would let me see the plans,"
Why not use Chamberlain's
Pain
capit'ol.
I had to send said madame, softly.
her Intended presented himself at the altar with a three d iys" growth of loom at the
Balm when you have rheumatism?
up
a
town for
book, and had but a
began We feel sure that the result will be
beard on his face. We do not lilauie li. r. That sort of tiling starts soon
"Why Madame Montraban"
few minutes in which to execute the tlie young commander; but the lady prompt and satisfactory.
enough after marriage.
One appliI
commission.
succeeded, however, put up her soft white hands and cation relieves the pain, and many
In
getting the book in time for the fclcaineil her black eyes at him.
have been permanently cured by its
When Roosevelt relinquishes bis job to bis successor there won't be any
"It is merely a fancy," Insisted use. Pain Balm is a liniment and le
unfinished business cluttering up ills disk or stuck away in pigeon holes. ceremony and was one of the few
present when Mr. Garfield's succes- Madame, "and you said you would do applied externally to the affected
Roosevelt has cleaned up everything, and incidentally, everybody.
sor was initiated into his high
things for me."
parts. 25 and CO cent sizes. For sale
But my oath and my duty!" ob- - by all druggists.
IJllian Russell has announced that she will publish a book containing j "We now make it a point to have
all the love letters she has received. As
has the record in the marry- an available book on hand at all
ing line her book ought to be interesting.
times, and will probably keep the
Roosevelt Bible for that purpose."
It Is going to relieve the mil nils of some Congressmen wonderfully to be
ble to reflect soon that this country is no longer wabbling along without an .Save Money by Buying lutnibcrluln'g
Cough Remedy.
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Get a ilflove on Your Garden
Hoes 40, SO, 60, 75 Cents
Rakes 35, SO, GO, 75 Cents
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HARMONY
Great Good is Expected to There Is a Disposition to Wait
Until Revision Has
Result From Conserva-Ho- n
Been
Conference
This WeeK

COFJ3PMNY
WHITNEY
Sim
Frst
EVERYTHING

New York, Feb.- - 13. Extreme
Washington. D. C, Fib. 13. Keen
pervades all lines of business,
113-115-1- 17
interest Is manifest as to what will
there arc no symptoms of early
te the procram of subjects ofconfer-i-i-thek ami
recovery. Many of the big financial
North American conservation
absent, and In general,
between representatives of Can- leadersIs aredisposition
a
to await the turn
ada, Mexico and the Vnited State, there
February IS. In lils let- of events.
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ter t President Diaz of Mexico, and various
means.
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President
Canada.
Urey
of
Lord
over the tariff situation, for,
Roosevelt outlined as the purpose of shown
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ticipated, the prospects of delay cause
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Involved
interests
"mutual
and postponement of many negotiations.
servation of natural resources"
of "a general plan The numerous attacks upon large Inthe
corporations is also unsetadapted to promote the welfare ofj dustrial
There Is aj tling. Public untilities securities are
the nations concerned."
affected by these moveGreat Falls, Mont., Jan. 15. The
pretty well defined feeling, however, especially
ments,
much they highest chimney In the world, built
Hint "definite- topics will have to be may be which, however
Justified, inevitably injire for the Boston and Montana. Consolidiscussed. That the Canadians take stocks which
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that
dated Copper and Silver Mining Co.,
this view is indicated by the fact con-high on account of momii
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utilities must be expected in future. reets on a hill 300 feet above the .
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of specific regulations governing the and
the fact that such regulation Is smelter,
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United
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international
Important
applied to railroad manageconcerning natural resources which ously
ment exerted an unfavorable Influcan hardly fail of consideration. dele-sat- ence, but
the small returns upon presThe Canadian and Mexican
ent market prices have unquestionto the conference are coming ably
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prepared to contribute
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them.
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at the international present
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on the various
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ject to be discussed. Conservation of
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much less than in stocks. This Inhas not been limited to the United vestment
demand for bonds, howStates. Early last year, for Instance,
to have been fairly
every acre of the public timber lands ever, appears
and though recent large Issues
Columbia, except, what
In British
were readily
for they have
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distributed, but reest reserves. This action was taken to main in the hands
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of dealers.
In
check waste by bringing the care and
many cases the public buying power
cutting of timber resources more ef- has been
fectually under government control. be required exhausted, and time will
for the accumulation of
The action affected 150,000,000 acres a fresh supply
of capital from savas much land as was put Into all ings and profits.
In a few cases
national foresees of this countrypow-up demand might no doubt
be acceleratto 1907. In the Yukon all water
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concession, but the
er rights are granted for only twen- ed
abundance of easy money tends to
ty years and at the expiration of theiaupport
of values generally.
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that time their control power
The prospect of early adjustment
ques- the public. The wuter
the tariff problem is now more retion Is now one of the most Import- - . of
than at any time since the
ant and far reaching before the mote
movement
revision began. AUnited States today. President Dtas lready there for
Is a sharp conflict with
lias a comprehensive powerful
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delay. As has been aptly
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"the tariff is simply a question mile
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by its application.
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profit,"
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true
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every
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floor of Congress
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the politicians nor
arliament of President Roosevelt's the people will surrender
their say
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tariff,
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there
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natural
servation of the
for Congress, but Congress will as "WHY GIRLS LEAVE
that reason why they should. Talk of a likely
Hie whole continent Indicates
us not disregard Its recommencommission comes chiefly from those
the support of the conservation movedations, and the present outlook is
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who
wish
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thoras
be
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ment in the dominion
fur a hot and long debate in both
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leader
Borden,
States. R. I.
United
ways and means committee has taken bly into the early summer months. been seen In years and bearing the
. v... nn,..M:iiirin was as enthusias
a mass of testimony that may enablo The settlement of the tariff, more- striking title of "Why Girls Leave
Lau-rie- r,
over, is greatly complicated by the Home," will be seen at the Elks' thetic in his support as Sir Wilfrid
his
expressed
the premier, who
KoYerument's need of revenue, by the atre on February 16.
movement.
deepest approval of the
i cretifitlcs of our dependencies,
the
The play Is by Fred Summerfleld,
Philippines, Culm and Porto Ttico, and the story Is a representation of
HOT IX ARRIVALS.
iiiul by our rvclprpclty arrangements the happenings
every
of almost
with foreign countries, the Import- household fortunate enough to pos,
Alvanulo.
ance of which has been temporarily sess a dnughter whose future Is to
Angeles; Win,
overshadowed. It would be extreme- be considered above all else. It Is
T. J. Henner,
ly unfortunate If a war of
tariff's nothing In common with the figments
F.dwards, T. S. Rattle, Emtio Davis,
should break out uh a result of the of the imaginative mind and Is hanAnderson, Santa Fe;
Denver; C.
liui ili lie we place, upon foreign trade. dled with the utmost reference and
Chas. M. Pierce, ,San Francisco; Win.
Talk fit retaliation grows, and much delicacy, dealing as It does
F Gordon. St. Louis; P. F. Cole. Fast
with
liiiiiii ininlil follow, for trad,, pros- events In the life of a young girl and
(Mange, N. T.; W. B. Miller, Kansas
.
Carlsbad;
not
per
belter under freedom and
City; K. MuQueen dray,
a subject so Interesting to all hur.
r f ietiiui.
iiii
Luna, Los Lulius; C. B. Russell.
manity. Mr. Sumni' rfleld has been
Seattle;
Strong,
M.
X. M.; C.
A
somewlMit lirnier tendency has daring In bis play writing too. He has
Texas;
Sweetwater,
lt
l.i en shown in money, ehiel1 us a
Trios. Trunimell
done something which at first blush
of the drop in bank reserves, the might seem to border close to the
R. W. Ramsay, Washington.
Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's wi'lnlrawal
deposits danger line, but whi h by reason of
of government
SlurgvK.
end further gold txport". The latter the great delicacy w th which one
Vegetable
Compound
n
S.
J.
J. J. Sheridan, Bernalillo;
have ie,riw, at haft a temporary certain scene Is ban Med and the deep
K J. I feel that Lydia K. Cheek.
Marlton,Vegetable
Socorro; J. B. Robertson. Pureverence which l displayed In Its
Ba-hCompound
has
Pinkham's
eblo; (1. P. Mills. Denver; F. C
had enactment becomes a most impressive
Tlie California lneiihnt lias
new
me
Carlsme.
Trinidad; M. C. Stewart,
unpleasant il'l'.il everywhere, and situation. The play is well supplied
rven
for ten ai,
bad; Sam Houston, Denver; N. S.
- a striking instance of tin; import-- i with Scenic and no lianical
effects
years
serious
Harris,
with
K.
Torres and family, Ortiz;
III e ,.
hall'lllliK a delii ate subject In and the cast Is a lartfe nml adequate
introubles,
female
Denver;
lie, numbering among its members
Kansas City; R. F. Slckels, Hawley,
flammation, ulcer- a diplomatic spirit.
Kl Piwo; L.
T. A. Ellis,
The teiideiie of alues is still to- several well known people.
ation, indigestion,
lenver.
nervousness, and wards a low.r level. This is true
SohUer Balk Death Plot.
could not sleep. of liotli securiti'si anil comiiiodities.
savoy.
a Civil
It seemed to J. A.
Williams,
Itot'tors gave me Kvell the stillllllaling iffeit of cheap
Al.
Paso;
Kl
C Gibson,
t
this-milHcioTit
offset
to
money
Is
not
up, as they said my
war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that a
Harrv Sleight, Chicago; Ss. Fax, NewJ.
show
were
plot existed between a desperate lung
ndeni. The metal Industries
York; Pearl Bishop Kansas City;Oal-lechronic. 1 was in continued weakness, because buyers trouble and the gravo to cause his
P Bui kholder, Las Vegas; P.. B.
convinced
despair, and did not will not take hold until
death.
a stubborn
"I contracted
Denver; J. H. ireen, Raton.
care whether I lived that tin bottom has been reached. cold," ho write, "that developed a
CL'KKP.
1
read about Lydia L. The lare percentage of unemployed cough that stuck to me, In spite of
or died, when
t'ATTAKH CANNOT &
as they
Vegetable Compound; so I plant in the steel Industry and the all remedies, for years. My weight
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
of the disease. Pinkham's
cannot reach the seat
began
to take it, and am well again and a bst m e of new enterprises are con- ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
const t""0""' ,d':
Catarrh is a blood or
relieved of all my suffering." Mrs. ditions, of eour.-e- , in buyer-s- '
favor. began to use Dr. Kind's New Discovsease, and in order to cure it you
Hall s Catarrh
Geokgk Jordy, liox 40, Marlton,
take internal remedies.
Building i less active ns regards ery, which restored my health comacts diComVegetable
is taken Internally, and
E.
t'ure
Lydia
Pinkham's
i't w projects, and present activity is pletely. I now wein!i 178 pounds."
rectly on the blood and mucous
Is not a pound, made from native roots and principally conlirmed to the compleFor severe cold.--- , ot.stinate coughs,
Hall's CatarrhwasCure
by
harmprescribed
or
herbs,
no
narcotics
contains
quack medicine. It
tion of old plans- In various other hemorrhages asthma, and to prevent
couny
record
drugs,
one of the best physicians In this
holds
the
ful
and
prescripmarkets tloie is the same degree of pneumonia it's unrivaled. 60c and 11
and la a regular best
try for yearscomposed
for the largest number of actual cures oiiietness,
tollof the
the cotton goods trade be- Trial bottle free, 'iiaranteed by all
tion. It is
of,
and
we
know
female
diseases
best
of
the
with
Probably dealers.
ies known, combined
(xeeption.
ing
chief
the
hlood purifiers, acting directly on the thousandsof voluntary testimonialbare n ft r a few weeks' r, st and when
mucous surfaces. The perfect combinalaboratory
file
on
In
at
the
Pinkham
Is what
Subscribe for the Citizen and get
tariff uncertainty Is removed, there
tion of the two Ingredients
produces such wonderful results In cur- Lynn, Mass., from women who have
.Meanthe news.
ing Catarrh. Hend fer testimonials free. been cured from almost every form of will he a change for the better.
CO, Props.. female complaints, inflammation, ulwhile activity can only be promoted
F. J. CHENEY
Toledo, O.
by allowing
alues to settle down to
tumors,
tibroid
displacements,
ceration,
7Sc.
price
Sold by druggists,
Send for Our Select List of
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, the normal, as is natural after re-a
Take Halls Family Pills for constiindigestion and nervous prostration. panic. A moderate find general
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
pation.
whereby you can insert dls- Every suffering woman owes it to her- cession would uffcud the basis for a
nUKE! FREE!!
fresh start as soon as present uncer-tuini- ii
self to give Lydia E. Piukham's Vegeplay ad.i In all papers for
s disappear
Compound a trial
table
DOLLARS PEIt INCH
FIVE
given
Phonograph
A $15 Standard
The Pake Advertising Agency,
If you would like special advice
away. A chance given with eaoh $1 about
aonliclen-tiayour
,
Incorporated.
l It Is not what you pay ror advertiscat' write
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th. 1I0
letter to Mrs. 1'inkhani, at ing but what advertising PATS ' 427 8. Main St. 11 Oreary St.
Special low rates for Holiday goods. Lynn, Mass. Iter advice is lree, YOU,
Los Angeles, Cat. San FranclscJ.
f.iat rrakes It valuable. Our
Futrelle Furniture Co., West and of and always Lelpf uL
rates are lowest for equal servlca.
viaduct.

S,

qui-itne- ss

Albuquerque, N. Nl.

MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

THIS CHIMNEY IS

HIGHEST IN WORLD

"

-
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J

of

Your Business

vmic-

sat-itfle- d,

fir'

r-

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements

-

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g

THE CITIZEN

I

two-thir-

Is the formost evening

1

paper In New Mexico

powtrt bM btta provta. Its ittt$ mn
Look otor our mdwortltlag eolumni. What It
r0MsenbU.
your opinion of tho Jadgntoat of tba firms adrorlltlag Iboro f
lit

MM"

bailout-gittln-

g

We Leave The Verdict With You

non-partis-

AFTER

Is

SUFFERING

TEN YEARS

Blue-wate-

l

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New lhexlco

l

Ful-lerto-

er

i

1

fi

a3

MORE

POSTMASTERS

troubles

s.

JN'--

sur-lace- s.

to-da-

TO BE

EXAMINED

rvice Is Keucly to Te.t Applicants for Vacancies Ocvurring
In lYitirtli Class Oftlcf.

t'ltil

Se

ence to them would
have worked
hardship. They neglect to mention
such extensions of the service as the
revolutionary order covering fourth
class postmasters In all the states ea.st
of the Mississippi north of Mason and
Dixon's line.
These States were Selected for the
Initial experiment because they aie
thickly settled, and It was believed
g
there would be little difficulty In
eligible candidates to compete In
examinations.
It Is the hope of the
commission that if thlnx- - wmk out
satisfactorily In this group. President
Taft will be willing to extend the
to other states.
Postmasters now in ofllce are not to
be disturbed.
But when va. ancit s
arise they are to be filled by certification from tl'e eligible list of the district to be served, and the commission announces that an attempt to invoke political Influence In behalf of
any candidate will bar him from tho
list.

15.
Washington. Feb.
The civil
service commission has notified th- -'
postoffice department that it will be
ready to begin conducting examinations for persons wishing to qualify
for vacancies In the fourth class
included In the presiby
30.
dent's order of November
which 15,00 postmasters were put under the protection of the classified
service.
This is one of the facts that is of
especial interest In connection with
the attempt of certain Congressmen
to discredit the sincerity of the president's z al on behalf of the merit
shown in his veto to the census
bill. Mui-Our stxirt and collar work to per-fehas been made by thesj
spoilsmen 'of the fa.'t that Mr. Itoose-ve- lt
Our 'IKMl,'ITO FIY1SH" i
year
v lead other
exceptions
a
fcaa mado fifty
the proper Utlu.
in the application of the rules of the follow,
ikpKIUAIi LAOTDKY CO.
classified service, where a rigid adher
gel-tin-

ys-te- m

h

e.

Fort Bayard.

X. M .
5.
February
proposals in triplicate,
for
th! complete
construction,
plumbing, heating, electric light wiring, and electric light fixtures, for
3 double sets Captains'
Quarters, 1
N'urst
quarters.
.Steam Laiind.'y
building and machinery, and
Medical Storehouse at thU poat, will be
received here until 11 a. m. March
10. 190H, and then opened, information furnished on application.
U. S.
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals or any part
Envelopes containing prothereof.
posals should be marked "proposals
for Buildings' and
addressed
to
Capt S. P. Vestal, Constructing
quartermaster.
0a.

1

Healed

1

The Honest Proprietary Medic ine,
has saved thousands of dollars to
famines who could 111 afford the expense necessary to maintain the services of a physician, and have answered the purpose, equally as well
aad often succeeded after our bet
physicians have failed. Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound !
of this kind.
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Get
Us NEWS.
e
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AMUSEMENTS

ISOHE

CLOSE SCORES- -

..

If 11$

IN

Zw
I

1HE TEACHERS

YOUNG

TOURNAMENT

(iooil (.nines Were Feature of llic
Tournament Yesterday While Best
IMujer Are Coming to the
'
Front.
'
The tennis tournament recently begun by the AlbuiiucrcjUe Tennis club
Is now slowly ninimering down to a
few of the best players. Many game.
are et to be played by the young
ladles and as they comprise many
good plnyers, a close contest Is looked
f T.
Some excellent playing was witnessed on the courts of the club yesterday und all day long tho courts
were occupied, the weather being unhows."
H' then announced that a disctis-thi- - usually fine. Foll iwing are the reprin-th- c
sults of yesterday's matches:
fion of the horse would be
cipol topic of discussion at
Price defeated Jacobson, score
next
Rogers defeated Collier score
meeting and that If possible a good
;
Lester
Hr.mks defeated
horse will be secured so that the
teachers can know a good animal ncore
The feature seta of yesterday afterwhen they see one. It Is not known
whether the discussion will include noon were those played by Urooks
Ii ssons In the ait ef horse trilling or and lester.
Three very close scores
were recorded on the bulletin and
n"t.
The meeting of the teachers Friday each won a game, tying the third
yet Ki'.m-'was one of the most successful
which was von by Mr. Hronks
held. About fifteen Instructors were by the t issing of .. coin.
The games playe today were bethre anil in the absence of Miss
the president, Mr. Strouji tween H.iy stamtn iind Guy Johnson;
presided. Prof. Asplutid explained Price and Jacobson, anil Misses Kath-erin- e
Strlckler Hnd Kllepn McMlllen.
the reading circle plan, which wan
recommended during the recent meet- The groundK are in fine condition. It
ing of the New Mexico
Educational is thought that four or five days of
association, and the plun was then play will he necessary before the final
discussed by the teachers. An lifer- games will be played.
ent ing program followed.
hiiowtrilirc Will He ImiuimI lit
the Vi'M
of the olllily .
A
'ln lion.
'How t i Kunw n (loorl Horse" wfl!
b the Interesting topic
ol the next meeting "f the Ilenialillo
I ounty Teachers'
association, whlf'.i
will be held f'lmi1 time diirlmr the
hpritiK. At the mi'i tins held Friday,
Superintendent Stroup announced this
departure from tho regular program.
"Most of you will have occasion to
buy a horse at some time," hp said,
"and you ought to know all about
Till

Mci-IIii-

Crystal Theatre
attend the
Why does everybodyTHEATRE

- - -

CRYSTAL

'.

.

fr

liji-iH.i-

I

Wo give the BEST and LATEST films on the market. Also the SONG HITS of the Season.

4,

5,

--

5.

5,

MR. W.

1$.

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs

MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

8;

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

The beautiful prize to be given away next week
at the Crystal is on exhibition in the window
of Albert Faber. '

MARKETS

TELEGRAPHIC

Special Engagement

COLOMBO ELKS' THEATRE
One Night Only
THEATRE
M.
Monday II C
FEBRUARY 1 3
Moor,

lure I'atcms to.

ml

nf nlrtuFM Mrh

C

Mr. Sanford Dodge

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS, ft:15 AXD :15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.
Aunt Emmy's Scrap Book.
Tlie Musician's love Story.

and Company

Money.
money,
New York, Feb. 15. Call
steady 2 ii 2 Vi per cent; prime mei
4 per cent.
cunllle paper, 3

In Goethe's Immortal Drama'

"FAUST"

OOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

The Wonderful Electrical Sword

Fight.
The
The
The
The

T0PI16HT
Ellis' Theatre

DODGE AS

Complete

Scenic and
Production

Pricej50c, 75c and

E. J. CARPENTER'S
GREAT
EDUCATIONAL
DRAMA

Performances at 7:15
and 8:15

"Why
Girls
Leave
Home"

All Seats 10c
Matinee Sunday Afternoon at 3 o'Clock.

THEATRE

A Serirou in Drain. ui.- - foim'
Every man aud his family should
see this Truly instructive and Ed- ucaiing Play.

HOLLIS F. COOLEY

ONE

New York,

YEAR

Chicago,
London, Eng.

EACH

Grand Production Complete
Prices, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
Se&w ou little ui

M A

H O N ' S
T FEimUAKY

TUESDAY,

15th.

aard
Klbs

ts

64V'o-Oa-

U
53;
$16.9UK 16.92 ?;
4S

.

Ju'y

.

May $9.65; Ju.y $9.77 V,.
May $S.S7'2; July $9.05.

Chicago l.hcMock.
Chicago, Feb. 15. Cattle receipt.,
2.2U1H
Strong to 10c higher.
$4.30fi 7.10; Texas eteers $4.35 'u 5.25;
western steers $4.1nfa 7.50; stocker
and feeders $3.40 r!i 5.50; cows and
heifers $ 1.90 'a 5.70; calves $6.0ft':i
s

Sheep 18,000. Strong 10c higher.
westerns $3.505.80; yearling $6.10
(it 7.10; western lambs $6.00'i 7.80.
Amalgamated

Stocks.
Copper

Atchison . .
I'M
New York Central

.

I

0

.

0

1

:

.101",
.

Pennsylvania . .
Southern Pac.lflc .
Union Pacific . . .
United States Steel
pfd

.
.

1JX
132
120

Rs

.11

.

53

.114 W

cows

5.25.
Reliable)

seed,

8 packagvs for 2.V
at 5c

Ilcrular size tluit are retailed

each.
Acute Tomato.
Netted Gem Cantaloupe.
Crimson Giant lladlsli.
lllack (Seeded Simpson Lettuce.
'
Illood Turnip Beet.
First and Bet Peas.
Koi-lCluster Cucumber.
Sweet Feaa.
lHillvered any part of the city or
wnt postald anywhere. Stamps' tak
en. . K. W. Fee; 602-60- 1
South First
Street.
TRESPASS XOTTCE.
Warning Is hereby given against
trespassing on land owned by the undersigned and located in the Rancho
de San Antonio, adjoining the proper
ty or D. Metzgar, about 6 miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Rio Grande, and extending from the
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rio
Pucrco, about 964 yards in width.
ELISEIO GUTIERREZ.
CARLOS ARMIJO.
CARLOS B. CHAVEZ.
GALLFP LFMP, THE REST KIM)
TOX; NO SLATE, SLACK OK
ROCK TO MAKE WEIGHT EITHER. HAIIX CO., FIIOXE 91.
.VM

Prices 35c, 50c and 75c

THIRD STHEET

ARIZONA
by Agustus Thomas
SAME GREAT COMPANY

$9.77

July
July

and
heifers $2.005.75; .holfers. $2,004'
5.;75; stocket
and ftfedeM $3.40V)
5.50; bulls t3.0$H.8Q; calves $3.50-i- )
Electric 6.50; western steers $4.50 'n 6.40;
western cows $3.00fr5.25.
Hogs, 7,000. Strong to 5c higher.
$1.00 Hulk $5.80ii 6.35; heavy $6.::i)'fi 6.45;
packers and butchers
$6.00 ti 6.40;
light $5.50ff 6.20; pigs $4.50 'n 5.ti0.
Sheep 10.000. Steady. Muttons $4 50
(S5.60;
range
lambs $6.25 fi 7.50;
wethers $ 4.00 fd 6.75 ; fed ewe. $3.00'ii)

Best Orchestra in the City

America's Greatest Play

Pork

64;;

MEPHISTO

THEATRE
Tuesday February 16 I

PRESENTS

May
May
May

;

ELKS'

Wednesday, Feb. 17th

.

Corn

cows $2. io 'ii 4.50; native

MOVING PICTURES
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

ELKS'

$1.00

July

;

Beautiful Church Scene.
Kansas City Livestock.
Wonderful Brocken Scene.
Kansas City, Feb. 15. Cattle re
Dance of Death.
ceipts 5,000. Strong to 10c higher.
Southern steers $4.25 'ii 6.00 Southern
Great Apotheosis.

MR.
A

Grain and ITovMon.
Chicago, Feb. 15. Close:
11 13H '
'Wheat May

8.25.

HjIX&TRATED SONGS.
By Mrs. Ixxils Hanlon.
KISS JENMB CRAIG,
Musical Directoresa.

Moat Market
U

Kinda ol Frpkh

and Salt Meal

EMIL K.LKLN WOHT
4aaonlo Building. Hart TUlr4

tln

KILLthe COUCH
nd

CURE ths LUNGS

Dr. King's
Hew Discovery
WITH

MB
. ...

OP JCHS

W8 JUL THROAT

READY

TOR THE

I I

PLAY

The sale of tickets for the production of "Joan of Arc" which Is to be
given on the afternoon of February
22, by the girls of the St. Vincent's
academy, Is most encouraging and
from all Indications, a crowded house
will greet the young actresses.
The
splendid costumes which recently arrived for the occasion are beautiful
f.nd the production promises to be one
of rhe best ever attempted by amaInteurs in this city. The costume
clude shields, banners and swords,
which add much to the general effect.
The students have been carefully
drilled In their parts by Sister Loyola,
of the academy, to whom much credit
is due for the manner In which the
children are progressing. The program will commence promptly at 3
o'clock.

PHIPR
Oo

A

1 OO.

Tll4l BoU,j Ff4t
N0 LUNG TROUBLES.

OUABiNTEED SATISFAOIOiiV
OB KONEY H.PrjNCKD.

l"

J eUfe.

TOAST IT
or eat it as you will, our bread

U

made with the dearest understanding
of what it should be for all purposes.
For instance, the children will take
to Itiitlcr ( renin Itrcad In a b iwl of
milk like duck to water. If you
want a change once in a while sample our rolls, cakes, pies. etc. All the
same high gNiile.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

X

Collapsible
Cart

t
t

Special all next
week

Upricht, In Usk.

$7.65
S
Complete with
hood

8W
Captain John F. Fullerton is among
the Gem City visitors in the metrop-

Folded, MEasitus

ttwx27AytNciJ

olis.

STRONG BROTHERS
Strong Block

FURXITFHE IIEAPQFARTERS,

and

Builders'
l

NiltiVt

Hlll

CmZHN

WANT ADS
BRING RESULT 3

Supply

Finishers'

CltitMliitk I.millftfr.

It (i tiding Tuper,

:

Corner Copper and Secouif

Sllfrw4fl.WlltIttnia Tnln

J. C. BA.LDRIDGE

GROSS

Uitm

Vi--

riant er. Lime, Cement Glaas, Sash, Doors,

KW.

423 SOUTH FIRST

& COMPANY

KELLY

INCOftPORA TED

GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

$'

Albuquerque arid Las Vegas

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

OEPOSITS

itMltttMtMMli$i$iim$$mimttttiiss

Consolidated Liquor Go. n
EVERYTHING

IN OUR LINE

Write tor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE
121

AND

SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

tseetit tsti4s444ssssssn,7y;;;;
4aa44at

1

O'CLOCK.

.LI.I.-P-

i

--

I-

f

I

sun and air in
an up to date
folding, cushion
tired

j
:

TALKS

STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES Sll
WEST GOLD EVERY MOllXIXG AT

l0.

Give the; Baby
the benefit of

ABOUT TOW

Secretary Munn of the Colorado
Film F.xehange, arrived in the city
this morning from El Paso.
Attorney Isaac Karth, recently I'f
TO SCHOOL1 PUPILS St. Johns, Ariz.,
was granted a temporary license to practice law in New
Mexico today in the Second district
Simrord 1)hIt nod Oinipany Will lie court.
At the 101 kH' Theatre Toniglit In
The ladies of St. John's Guild will
"IaiiHt."
give n tea and sale ut the residence
oi lr. John F. Pean e, 7H Wed CenSanford Dolge, the noted actor who tral avenue, Thursday afternoon of
presents "Faust" at the Klks theatre tills wfek.
tonight with a capable company,
August I.ammori, age 24 J ears, and
spoke to the students at tho Univer- Miss Filomenu Totl, aged 19 year.',
sity and the' high school today. At both of Albuquerque, were given a
license to marry by Probate Clerk
Walker this morning.
The bnMy of Mrs. J. H. Clarke who
died at her home on South Kdith
street lust Saturday evening will be
shipped to her old home in Boone,
Iowa, this evening, where Interment
will be made. Mrs. Clarke came to
this city for her health about five
months ago.
The funeral of the lute Mrs. Julia
U lettger was held from the residence
In Old Albuquerque yesterday.
Services were held at the Geiman Lutheran church while the German Lutheran choir furnished the music. Interment was made at the Fnlrview
cemetery
where tho choir sang a
hymn. Those aciing as pull bearers
were the following: Jesus Romero,
Hlueh'er,
Perfecto Armijo. Herman
B. Ruppe, B. Whiting und S. Knlcher-bache- r,
Scenes Trom "Faust
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shipley of Silboth Institutions his remarks Were
ver City, X. M., were made defendshort, but were nevertheless Interesting to the pupils and their instruct- ants in a suit brought In this county
today by Mrs.Emma L. Sheridan, alors.
The company presenting "Faust" leging that the defendants owe her
tonight Is a well balanced one and $135 on a note given and signed jointly by them July 28, 1902. The law
wlt; Mr. IXidge. In the title, role
firm of Medler & Wilkerson appear
will have yie opportunity of seeing "Faust" presented as for the plaintiff.
T. X. Wilkerson,
t should be. The company carries a attorney at law, brought suit on convast amount of scenery and the cos- tract against the Albuquerque Tractuming Is superb.
tion compnny today. The plaintiff
seeks Judgment in the sum of $950.
"The Modest Young Man" is the
VALUABLE
HORSES
title of a comedy picture put on at
the Crystal last night to the extreme
of three
packed
well
ARE DOCTORED HERE pleasure
houses. This film portrays a young
man who is so very squeamish that
They Were Taken III Willi Pneumonia a wax figure in a show window displaying stockings causes him no end
While on Their Way to
of trouble, and there is no doubt about
PUKadcnu.
i
it being the biggest laugh maker ever
Forty-thre- e
pounds of put on the canvas In Albuquerque.
hundred
horse Mesh, worth over $1 a pound, in j One funny scene follows another in
two well set-u- p
parcels, were unload- - j quick succession. Four other films
express cari make the program opened las night
d from a Wells-Farg- o
i n
train No. 1 last night at the lo- and continued tonight, one of the best
cal station and turned over to the ten- - ! ever offered at the Crystal.
der care of Dr. Relden, the veter-- 1
The funeral services of O. Hill Howinarian. The horses are suffering' ard whose death occurred last Sat'
from acute cases of pneumonia.
G. urday morning at his home on
F. Hluir, a horse breeder of Pasa-- 1 New York avenue, will be held West
todena, Cal., said that he left them morrow afternoon at 2:3
o'clock
J
here to die but Dr. Belden said this from the St. John's Episcopal
afternoon that he thought they would ' Being one of the hest known church.
attorlive.
neys In this part of the country and
Mr. Blulr was (shipping a carload
a member of the bar association, an
nine horses fron Rloomington, 111., to escort composed of local brother lawPasadena.
Several of them caught yers will accompany the body from
cold while en route and two of them the parlors of the Iiorders undertakdeveloped bad cases of pneumonia. ing establishment, where, the body
These two were unloaded here and will lie in state from 10 a. m.
tomorrow morning to 2:15 in the after- Trimble & Co., fjr treatment. One noon, to the church
where services
is a Percheron weighing 2,200, val- for the dead will
be
held. Rev.
ued at $3,000 and the other is an Fletcher Cook will officiate.
English Shire weighing 2.100 pounds music will be rendered by theSpecial
Episand Is valued at the same amount. copal choir. Interment will be made
The Percheron Is said to be the larg- at Falrvlew cemetery and the followest horse ever brought tJ Albuquering lawyers of this city will act as
que.
The animals were pluced
in pall bearers:
George
Craig. F. W.
warm box stalls and heavily blanket- Clancy. T. W. Dobsop, R.M. E. Hickey.
ed an are now being given as much H. B. Fergusson and B. F. Adams.
i are as a nick
child.
Washington Once Gave tp
to three doctors: was kept in bed for
PLAN ORGANIZATION
five weeks. Blood poison from a spider's bite caused large, deep sores to
his leg. The doctors failed,
OF UNIVERSITY CLUB cover
then Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely cured me," writes John Washington, of Bosquevllle. Tex. For ecMlinqiierqueaiin
ho iradunlcd From zema, boils, burns and piles it suI nlfi"-ii- l
May Form Xevv
preme. 2l.c at all dealers.
PILES CURED IN TO II DAYS
Graduates of universities, now resi- PAZO OINTMENT
guaranteed m
dents in this ciiy, are planning tae cure any case of Itching, Blind. Bleedfirmatio'i uf a University club, to ing or Protruding Pile In ( to 14 days
which will be eligible only thiwe who or money refunded. $0o
have gradual) d trom universities. A
We are Just as anxious to sell you
me. ling of graduates w ill be culled
soon aii.l Uie work of organization shoe polishes and luciw as we are to
supply you with stylish footwear. We
will lie taken up.
An there are 64 physicians ond 35 carry only the very best and guaranattm in . s. in this city und most of tee them to give satisfaction. C. May's
thcin are eligible for membership, the shoe store 314 West Central avenue.
success uf the eluh Is assured. In adTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
dition there are many business men
who fcr graduates of universities and FOt'N'II Iady's fur collar at Colomno trouhfc is anticipated In securing
bo theatre. Call at offlee and defull memliei slii.
It is planned t
scribe property.
equip a club house, centrally located.
o
ACTOR

l.V

....

Production of ".lonu of Arc" Promises to .Make New llccoril for Amateur In This i"ly.

1

NOTED

--

Ont nmv

ACTRESSES

,

y,

W. B.

MOMt.W, FF.BRIARY

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affair
with system and economy, she must hare control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income,

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200.000

ttfeiteaeenni

Citizen Want Ads for Results

motjday;

itoiu aiiv

is, iboh.
CITIZENS PROTEST

Plr'mQB IF Ilk
Best Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

-

AT

NEWSPAPER

$5. GO

ARTICLE

$4.25

at

Mass Mooting.

COX, The Plumber

Mm

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

706

Central Ave,

Wrest

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

:

and

Grocery

Montezuma

(Not coal land.)

Department of the Interior, U. S.
". Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-- ;
loo, January 30, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that 'Dan-

Liquor Company

Copper and Third

"

iel Ganzales of Ca&a Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903,
entry serial No.
made homestead
03660, No. 7765, for the northwest
quarter of section 34, township IS
north, range 3 west. New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of

if

Groceries and. Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kinds

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family 'lVade Solicited,
SATISFACTION

Intention to make final Ave year proof
to establish a claim to tho land above
described, before H. W. S. Otero, U.
?. court
commissioner, at Albuquer-o.uNew Mexico, on March 22, 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Diom-Ici- o
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Jose
T. Chavez and Bentura Ganzales, all
of Casa Salaaar, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

GUARANTEED

e.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

'

For the best work on shirt waists
patronize Ilubbs Laundry Co.

All Chronic Diseases Cored.
We treat all forms or diseases.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
i Paralysis,
Stomach and Bladder
etc. We
Troubles, Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
, We
give free Instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.

Look Better
VELVET SKIN LOTION
,

Clears the Skin Quickly

JOS. L. DURAN,

:

Sulphur Hot Springs

-

'.

$1.00 a Bottle

EXTENSION

There's a little green Government stamp over the cork of.
every bottle of the famous Cedar Brook Whiskey the aristocrat of all whiskies since 1847.
That little stamp means Uncle Sam has marked It as having; complied with all his requirements as to purity, being:
straight, 100 proof, full measure and aged four years or more.
That little green stamp means Government supervision,
from the raw grain to the bottled product.
It's a pretty severe test, this of Uncle Sam's, but the cams

attended by citizens of the precincts
adjoining Albuquerque and was for
the purpose of protesting against the
passage of the Catron bill by the
legislature, this bill providing that
Albuquerque can annex
contiguous
t rritory within a three mile limit.
McBrayer't
Sheriff Jesus Romero presided, and
Win.
Thomas Werner was elected secretary while Nestor Montoya was nam-- d
orticlul Interpreter.
Modesto C.
Ortiz and Nester Montoya were the
principal speakers. A committee on
Bottled in Bond
resolutions was named and this committee drew up a protest addressed
means that the test of Uncle Sam is outdone that this
In the legislature, which was signed
whiskey is all the Government requires, and more.
by all those present. Sheriff Romero
The name Cedar Brook guarantees not only all that
as appointed a committee of one
Uncle Sam requires, but also quality supreme, a won- to present the protest
and he Will
i i
II3
i
take it to Santa Fe probably today.
derful smoothness and flavor, a delicacy and a richness
Following this work, the meeting
both its own and incomparable, and that it is aged six to
appointed a committee to draw up
eight years beyond mere governmental requirements.
resolutions concerning an article pub
The name Cedar Brook means the choicest grains
lished in the Santa Fe Kagle, and the
and the finest of pure spring water.
following report of this committee
was today sent to the Citizen with the
There are other whiskies able to pass the routine
lequest that It be given publication
.'examination of Uncle Sam, but there is no other whis- "At n mass meeting of citizens of
ley equal to the Cedar Brook test remember that,
precincts 1, 5. s, 13 and 33 of the
it all places where good liquor is sold.
county of Bernalillo, contiguous to
' ' I
the city of Albuquerque, at which
'
JULIUS KESSLER & CO, Distillers
over 500 residents and tax payers of
Lawrence burg, Kjr.
said precincts were present for the
purpose of protesting against the
1
passage by the territorial legislature
or the Catron .bill, which seeks to
permit the Incorporation of certain
cities in the territory, where there Is
SANTA FE BUSINESS
a grant, all the contiguous territory SANTA FE EMPLOYES
within the limits and extension of
said grant, after' attending to the
BIG SHOWS INCREASE
GET MANY CREDIT MARKS
signing of the protest resolved itself
into an Indignation meeting for the
purpose of refuting certain slanders
ugalnsithe people of New Mexico, the Worker oil Divisions 1 'entering it I Record for the First Half of the FisSpanish-America- n
cal Ytir KxTtMls Business of
Albuquerque Make (iood
citizens of said
Name ivrlml litis. Veer.
territory, made by a person signing
Itooortls.
himself as W, F. Wilcox and given
the
tlrst half of the present fisFor
publication In the Santa Fe Eagle.
There tire no three divisions any- cal year
from July to December 1908,
w
system
on
Fe
the
here
where
Santa
Whereas, In a copy of the Santa
employes come .In' 'every month the operating Income of the Santa Fa
fe Kagle of the 13th, instant, pub the
many merit marks at on the shows an Increase of $2,064,612 over
so
for
lished at Santa Fe, there appeared
same period of the preceding
centering In Albuquer- the
divisions
three
a defamatory article entitled "Adveryear.
novery
que.
has
been
This
fact
tising New Mexioo,' purported to have
The month
December alone gives
been written by a certain Individual ticeable the past thrt)o" months, es- more than 40of per cent of this InemWDacember
pecially
of
November
signing himself as W. F. Wilcox, bethe figures for the month
list year were red,'1 letter months for crease,
smirching the character of the
to $860,905 more than .'n
amounting
employes
erican
divisions,
the
of the Vcal
people of "New Mexico
1907.
December,
irkeept,lon.
was
no
January
The
and mocking the ways and customs and
The operating revenue for tho six
or our people ln a slandering man- following men and WUuen received months
$37,927,651
to
amounted
January,
n
accorderlt marks during
ner, the said writer showing by his
expenses
operating
while
total
the
ing
mgazlne,
to the' Santa Fe
Just were $22,710,170.
article that he is completely prejudeductlifg
After
diced against our people and showing issued: . . v.
the taxes paid, the operating income
&1ho that he M a bird of passage, not!
afi 'Operator on the for the half year was $14,053,129.
Mtfl N
ui iiuunii.ru wun our people or their j 'xliJuluciU uiw.nwii icu inaino,
..The percentage
of Increase to the
(.Hizot overheard a mfssasa Rent to operating income for the six months
-.
character, urnhnhiv ham
tially by interested parties In the'f nother ofllee Instructing a cdnduc- - B a mtle more than 14 uer cent while
eusi 10 write such stuff for the pur- tor to pick up Joads at her station, j' the percentage for December . is al- pose of prejudicing our chances for When the conductor arrived and ri most 30 per cent. Indicating that bus
ported ready, she asked him Jf he Iness recently has been .lncreaelng
statehood, therefore, be it
Resolved, That we denounce the was not going to get the loads. He rapidly over what It was a year ago.
author of said article as. a slanderer said that he had no instructions to
'
and fool, who becomes the dupe and do so; she secured a copy qf the ortool of others for the purpose of slan- - der and delivered It to him, thus pre (OUR TEACHERS LIVE
uering a whole people without rea venting serious delay .of important
son or cause, simply to serve ulterior freight.
ON "PEDAGOGUE HILl"
motives.
W. H. Jones and E. Forest, brake-meBe It Resolved, That we denlore
and C. M. Quinn, fireman, Athat the .Santa Fe Kagle published lbuquerque division, ten marks each.
such stuff knowing it to be false, and In this cuse the two braktmen finl Appropriate Name Is Olvcu to (Street
Intersection Wliore Reside
the people of this section. In Justice an eneine and tho tlr.'iman acted iw
Principals.
demand that the said paper refute! messenger on ah engine tied up on
I account
such slander against a
law
of the slxtertn-hot"Pedagogue Hill" is the very apnospuaoie and loyal people.
T. A. Stahl, on operator on the Al- Resolved, that we know and appre tuquerque division,
marks for propriate name being applied to a
ciate tho character and name
of good service in repairing telegraph sand dune on which corners South
High Hr.et and Iron avenue, for
what we usually term the bona fide w ires that' had broken dow n.
there dwell four of the five principals
American residents and of other
AlbuO. J. Holman,
brakeman,
of this territory, who are querque division, ten,' for firing an ol the live public school buildings of
men that have come to cast their lot engine on account of fireman acting the city. It Is a very elevating neighamongst us and help to build, pros us messenger on another engine.
borhood. By a strange coincidence,
per and advance the educational and
C. McCauly,
engineer, and J. L. Prof. Don C. Taylor, principal of the
material interests of our territory and Taylor, fireman, Albuquerque division, Second ward school, and his wife,
future tate, and for such citizens an ten, for good service rendered for rented u house at 415 South High
residents we have the highest regard lebrasslng car on passenger train.
street.
Then came Prof, and Mrs.
and respect, because they know. uT. Hurtlgan, engineer and It. Dex- John Milne, vho took the house at
and respect us and .are a help and ter, fireman, Rio Crande division, 418 South High street. Prof. Milne
credit to the whole country. But we have each received a letter of ap- is principal of the high school. The
denounce those birds of passage who preciation from Superintendent Frank next to take a dwelling place in Ihe
come and stay with us a day or look Myers f,r extraordinary efforts to get neighborhood was J. R. McCullum,
inrougn a Pullman window and go train to terminal before sixteen-hou- r
and wife. Prof. McCullum Is at the
or gi t tome uaner in the law became operative
back
head of the Fourth ward school. The
territory to publish "their Impres
H. Larson, brakeman. Arizona di- fourth to move to "Pedugoguo Hill"
sions" no matter how unjust or slan- vision, ten, for discovering cracked was Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Clark. Prof.
derous they may he for such wu have wheels under a car in train. The Clark Is principal of the Third ward
a supreme contempt and they are crack was an old one and not the school.
"undesirables" in New Mexico.
icsult of Improper attention.
'Resolved that this is the expres
WORK THAT TElJiS.
W. B. Plumb, conductor; W. II
sion of over ..".00 citizens in
mass Herron. engineer; C.irge Hammond,
meeting assembled at the court house fireman; O. Ramey and R. J. Wood, The Kind AlbuqiK-rqu- e
Readers
on Sunday
night. February 14th. brakemen, Albuquerque division, ten,
1909, and request through our com
tor good services rendered In assistmittee that the resolutions lie eiven ing to repair wire trouble.
Cures that lust are cures that tell.
publication in the city daily papers
For securing pass. ner business vlu
and that, ln justice, the .Santa Fe the Santa Fe, the foil wlng employes To thoroughly know the virtues of a
tho
medicine you must Investigate
Kagle should publish the same.
have received letters of appreciation cures
if they prove permaFKL1PK TRl'JIIJX),
from the general pas- .- nger agent or nent. and see Kidney
Pills stand this
Doan's
I'reclnct No. i; Han Jose.
from their superintendent:
Conducplenty of proof exists right
J. R. SANCHEZ,
tor Jerry Quinn has received a letter test, and
People who
this locality.
Precinct No. 5, liar. las.
of commendation for taking up n here In year
ago to relief from backtestified
C,HK;i)Rlt) UARCIA.
s.alped ticket.
ache, kidney and urinary disorders,
Precinct No. 8. Los (Jriegos.
now declare that relief was permaMODKSTO ( ORTIZ,
nent and the cure perfect. Can any
NKSTOR MO.NTOYA,
Albuquerque sufferer longer doubt the
Precinct No. 13, old Albuquerque.
- evidence 7
HKNRT SPRlNOKIl,
Oalisteo street,
Alberto liarcla,
Precinct No. 3j, Duranes.
AT THE SKATING RINK
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "The statement 1 gave some years ago regardThe Swrct of Long Life.
ing my experience with Loan's KidA French scientist has discovered
u Exhibition t.ainc Will Be Pla.w.i ney Pills, was correct In every detail
one secret of long life. Ills mtthoj
i.nd
I'elHeen lUirelu-- , rod ilie llliic.
tun now positively say that my
deals with the blood. But long ago
(lire has been a permanent one. I
millions of Americans had proved
An exhibition Kane of broom ball used lioan's Kidney Pills for backElectric Bitters prolongs life and
be played toniglit at the skating ache and too frequent passages of
makes It worth living. It purifies, en- will
rink between the l:..Mlas and Albu- the kidney secretions, troubles which
riches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds querque
Blues' t.am-- . commencing at l ad annoyed me for some time. They
wasted nerve cells, Imparts life and
were the tlrst entirely cured me and I now have
t:3. Th.se two t' cms
tone to the entire system. Its a Ood-jn- d organized
and tirt tin y liave been prac- a higher appreciation of the medito weak, sick and debilitated ticing
the game f',r several weeks th't cine than before."
people. "Kldne'- - '.rouble had blighted
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
my life for months," writes W. M. exhibition tonight will pr.:,.'.bly be inHuffalo.
Co.,
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Sherman, of Cushlng, Me., "but Elec- teresting.
organized
teams
other
h.en
have
L'nited
N. V.. sole agents for the
tric Bitters cured me entirely." Only and it is
.it"
expected
tiiat
a
;0o at all dealers.
States.
g.iines for the championship of
Remember
the name Doan's
w ill be play. il s .on.
Following mid take no other.
IS
is
lineup
the
toniglit:
same
tte'
for
WOODMEN OF TILE WORLD
m
I.
SalIt.ir.
Ilarilun.i,
S.
rush;
I'.
Cold
ltev.dlH
Steel.
at
I'OltKST T 'Jli'i W. Central
'
s
azar. center; S. Lop.., right guard; XI
Meet Evt-rFriday Evening
Your only h pe," said three
Ilac-a- .
Haea,
T.
guar,!;
goal;
Max
left
to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit.
at 8 Sliarp.
Chaves suLnlitute.
. Moore, C.
Mich., suffering from severe rectal
E.
Albuquerque
Hluus F,
litarte, trouble, lies la an operation," "then' 1
D. E. Pldlllpe. Clerk.
rush; C. Philipps, center; T. Wick-ha- used Dr. King's New Life Pills," shs
403 West LrI Ave.
right guurd: F. Sayhouse, left write, "till wholly cureV They preVISITING SOVEREIGNS W
guard; C. Rouse, goal; A. Wuldie, vent appendicitis, cure constipation
COME.
substitute.
headache, 25c at all dealers.

II

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020

In a

anta Fe newspaper recently was the
subject of discussion at a muss meeting held last night at the Bernalillo
Cunty court house. The meeting was

Pne 91

W. H. HAHN CO.

TABLETS

How Uncle Sam's Whiskey
Test is Outdone

Piihlii atlon of Defamatory Story hj
Simla I'e fK)iiM'r Bviioimccd

The publication of an article

I.

paur rira.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

77

TABLES"

Square or Round
Irf Golden Oak,. Early English, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.00
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

j9"

ALBERT FABER

POULTRY NETTING
WE

Write for FREE Booklet on Successful Home Treatment of the skin

EL PASO, TEX.
Tbis Preparatiod is sold in
querque at the Parisian.

HOTEL
Corner B.cond

mini

0ld

HOME COOKING

MINNEAPOLIS

III Rooming House

excellent Service
'

Albu-

Particular peop.e have been

Our Prices are the Best,

All new iron beds. Booms for
$1.25
Single room.
housekeeping.
per week. No Invalids received.

pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

By the Roll or per Foot

Raabe&Mauoer
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
113-11- 7
N. First Street.

n,

corner Iron.

621 South Second St.,
.

de-

mand for Poultry
Wire, having but
recently received a
large shipment of
it in all sizes.

.

AILEEN BERG

arc prepared to

meet the

Spanish-Am-

New Mexico

COLUMBUS

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Iur

ALL THE WAY UP

tr

t'--

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

FIRST

BANK

NATIONAL

OF ALBUQUERQUE.'N. M.

From the foundation to the shingles on the root, vne are selling Building Material Cheaper than job have bought for
many years. Ssvre swt least 15 per oent and

BUILD NOW

1

At the Close of Business, February 5,

RESOURCES
Discounts

Loans and
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . .
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds ,
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve
agents)
Due from State'Banks and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Checks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing house ..'
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
.
cents
pDecle

,

Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of circulation)
TotaI

82,6Z9..z

200.000.00
125,000.00

.!';;;

.

'

40,000.00

17S.571.35
28,311.78
498.637.88
'

,

3!3'?J
26,220.00

,

2,005.72
71,309.00
197.506.00

178,814.00
10,000.00
$3,058,060.01

,

CIAH1C1TII5H
paid in

Capital stock
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding ....
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. . . .
Reserved for taxes

Mpo .00
50,000.00
i1

"

5.073.81
200,000.00
95.079.88
216.564.65
1,054,971.61
1,076,856.08
275.76
14,238.32
23,237.97
101.762.03
20.000.00

i

'

H. F. RAYNOLDS,
H. B. M'MILLEN.
Directors-

PUONK 8.

THE

Lumber Co.

OOIINER THIRD AND HARQCX7TTK.

Alttqteqtse Lumber

Co

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lcisr,

Glass, Cemsnt snd Rsx Fllnlkot

First and Marquette

Roofini

Alfetfqoerqoe, New Mexico

. ESTABLISHED

'OLD RELIABLE,"

1373

L. O, PUTNEY
GROCER

WHOLESALE

THE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

-

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple
i
the Southwest

-

tin-cit-

ALBUQUEKQUE, N. M.

KAILKOAD AVENUE

WHITE HOUSE

Ill

I RESTAURANT
toe a.
MEALS

doe-tor-

rirt st.

AND

LUNCHES

a

)

Groceries in

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

1

$3,058,060.01
Total
as:
Bernalillo,
Territory of New Mexico, County of
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
FRANK M'KEE.
knowledge and belief.
Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed to before me this 9th day of FebruH. S. PICKARD.
ary. 1909.
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOr,
,

Rio Grande Material

.

-

$1''!H1!"$!!
-

.

.

90?

RICO HOTEL
ANDBAR
Wines, Liquors and Clears
'Best Menl In Town From
5

' Come in the eating's fine
X

No

Fafcy Price

Mere 2

Cents Up.

Rooms by Day, Week or Month
111 North

First St.

.1 ;

rci:
'S

ATBUQUE'RQtTK

six.

th.it dangers more than multiplied
numbers In such a case; tli.it
disaster lurked on every submerged
ledge and was home on every unknown tidal current; that the skeleton of some of the sh'ps would doiiM-l,- s
be left in the Straits of Magellan:
that, if the fleet would succeed In
rounding South America it was reasonably certain that the lmllvidu.il
ships would, one hy one, arrive with
machineries loose und almost
with crews,rcflectlng the demoralised condition of the material,
and that a woeful spectacle of failure would be thus presented.
"A to the material, the cold facts
that the ships have practically
The Trip to be Finished at the ire
taken care of their own repairs on
lliis cruise. The repair lists turned
End of This Week Most
in nt the Cavlte Naval Station were
negligible."
Remarkable Yet At- -'
That the experience gained on the
cruise will be of unending benefit to
tempted.
the navy Is Indicated from the fact
of the entire
that probably one-hapersonnel of the naval establishOld I'oint Comfort, Va., Feb. 15.
(
ment participated In the epoch-ma- k
iian way across me Aiiaiuii: wean
on the last long reach of their spec- ing trip. Three of the sixteen capsailed in command of vestacular cruise around the world, the tains whoreturning
home lis rear
are
sels
"United
the
of
hatth.hips
sixteen
Might ntlicr anptalns are reMali-.Atlantic Fleet" are steaming
today i'i liisunly fashion towards the turning iiv command of the same .shii
Hampton on which they in gin the Journey of
of
grounds
HncliKi'uite
down
Komi Horn whence thoy sailed Just the world. Front
been
lourteen momiw agi. nunns men;y to midshipman the training has
ever af'month of record steaming the "neav-il- such as "no other naval cruise men
tlie
armed fighting vessels have trav- forded. Among the enltated
eled approximately 4.1. uuO miles und training lias been even more valuable.
just before the
are returning In condition still lilt for Landsmen shipped
a frolic or a fight." The' cruise has siart and utterly green In the ways of
iieen a veritable expedition of the the deep, are coming home an Inteseven seas and tasks heretofore gral part of a wonderful flevt
and loyal believers in all tint
deemed impostfiole for the modern
InIronclad have been accomplished the American navy stands for. few.
with an eae bordering on the com- sertions on the trip have beenin
thu
The men have taken a pride
monplace.
The stories of the cruise have been cruise and it will be a constant boast
succeeding chapters of receptions, with them that they started to tho
banquet, balls and merrymaking; west from Hamilton Roads undIn camo
that
but back of all this relaxation and home with prows still turned
is
entertaining In the hospitable ports direction. They know the world
what It is to
of the two hemispheres has been a round, and they know4ri.()00
miles of
test of men and material which has work and play over
placed the American navy In an en- the watered surface of the globe.
Charles K. Sperry,
To
viable position before all the world.
The engine room efficiency In the a strict disciplinarian, a man of few
longer legs of the Journey develop- - words, but a recognized scholar and
unor nn'l oHl v wirlA constant student of the higher arts
fn n nnur ei rt A
steaming radius for a batleshlp; the of naval science, fell the task of difacility in following the motions ofj recting the fleet on all but the first
Kear
of its Journey.
the flagship In the fleet, squadron 14.Q00 miles
reand divisional maneuver! which came Admiral Itobley D. Kvans, now
with constant experience at tea, and tired, took the fleet out of Hamp
above all the marvelous records made ton Roads on December 18 1907, an1
noon after the start
at the targets in Magdalena and Ma- although Illness
nila bays tell of the real work and confined him to his cabin for a greatcom
the substantial accomplishments that er part of the way, he retained
have marked this most notable of mand until Kan Francisco was reachpeace demonstration of the navies of ed, and the first tage of tho long
'
trip had 'been accomplished. Rear
the worlu
The previously arranged schedule Admiral Kvans found It necessary
of the Journey from port to port had while the. ships were at the targets
been adhered to in remarkable man- In Magdalena Bay. to leave the fleet
ner except In two instances when vio- and seek treatment at Paso Robles,"
lent storms made full speed too dan- Hot Springs, Cal. His flag lieutengerous and uncomportable. To off- ant went with him and he retained
set these lapses from punctuality the his rank of commander-in-chie- f.
fleet has made some of its longest When the ships reached Monterey
runs two whole days ahead of time. Bay, the last stopping place on the
None of the undertakings imposed Pacific prior to the entry Into San
harbor, Admiral Evans
upon the ships or the men has been Francisco
too difficult. The cruise, however, was helped aboard his old flagship
was not Inaugurated without serious and was on the after bridge when
miBglvings at home and abroad. Vic- the Connecticut entered tho Golden
tor Metcalf, of California, was sec- Gate at the head of the moBt forretary of the navy when the eruUe midable array of fighting vessels
tegan. After the ships had set sail ever gathered under one flay. Tho
and Pacific fleets Joined
from Manila with homeward bound Atlantic
company in the bay and there were
pennants flying, Mr. Metcalf said:
"When the purpose of giving this more than forty ships in the four
assemblage of battleships the priv- long columns that came to anchor
Three,
ileges and advantages of a practical under Kvans' blue ensign.
cruise was announced, criticisms from days' later Admiral Evans hauled
high technical quarters were heard. down his flag for all time. He was
by
It was suggested that the undertak- succeeded by comiuander-in-ehie- f
ing was too monumental;
that a Rear Admiral Charles H. Thomas,
battleship is too vast and complicated who sailed from Hampton Roads in
a piece of machantam to send around command of the second squadron.
the globe on any ordinary occasion; Because of Admiral Evans' Illness,
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calls
the burden of the diplomatic
and speeches and toe entertaining of
the trip Hfoiind South America and
up the California const fell upon
Admiral Thomas. Coupled with his
duties of second In command, with
III, the sothe commander-in-chie- f
cial burden vvais not a light one. Admiral Thomas was plainly failing In
health when he succeedi d Admiral
Kvans and he retained t.MKial command only from May ii to l.'i, liiux,
i?
belli relclvfil at taut time, ahead of
In
order
plans
that
department's
the
he might enjoy a rest. As the licet
was sailin gfr uu San Francisco two
months later. Admiral Thomas died
suddenly at 11 Monte, California.
Death has twice Invaded the ranks
of the captains who sailed with the
eV
i
i
licet, bui ill both instances the olll-r livid previously
been relieved
fn.m duty. Captain Henry Mot'rea,
of the Georgia, a most popular officer, died Mion after his return to til
of
following relinquishment
r,Mt
r i J'
I
command at San Francisco. Captain
( v,
th :
A. Merriam, who t iok
Missouri to the Pacific coast, a capa-- v
v
t
r
ble man. also died within u
turning
ly short time al ter
1
ills vessel over to a successor.
t?
V
Kear Admiral Sperry, who returns
commander-in-chie- f,
n.s
as
sailed
commander of the fuorth division of
the fleet, being ranked by boto Admirals Kvans and Thoina. Rear AdtV
miral William JI. Emory was the
fourth of the sailing admirals, and he
was retired while the ships were at
Manila. 'Captains Seaten Schroeder,
of the Virginia; Richard Wainwright,
of the Louisiana and William R. Potter of the Vermont were the captains
who attained flag rank during tho
San .Diego, (5al., Feb. IS. There Is she will, a new place will have to be
no prouder set of men In the United provided for It, tn the two date plates
cruise.
leaving Hampton Rouds on a States navy than those on the torpedo already earned by the Perry have
cloudless day In December 1907, after boat destroyer Perry, which has Just taken a largo space. The Perry also
a review by toe prldent from the come here for tile second time with made her great record under Lieubridge of tho Mayflower, the first what Is known as the president's
tenant Commander Larimer, one of
run of the fleet took it to Trinidad. It
the most popular offficers of thi
The Perry's marksmen won this at. navy. The trophy was designed by
had been announced that the practice
cruise would end on the west coast of Magdalena 'Hay hy some of the best Henry Reuterdahl, the artist whose
the I'nlted States, hut hardly had the work ever done by any member of the criticisms of the navy have recently
ships got under way than the fact "mosquito fleet.'' If the Perry wins drawn a hot protest from Admiral
became known that It was really Mr. It again next year, as her men hope Evans.
Roosevelt's Intention to have the sixtne
teen battleshls circumnavigate
globe.
At Trinidad the first of the would be left In the Pacific and that to Messina and 400 American sailors
gaycties occurred. The offleerw and events might make such a course de- searched the ruins until they had remen of the fleet were welcomed with sirable.
Invitations had been ac covered the bodies of American Cona hospitality which set a mark for all cepted for visits to Australia, to China sul Cheney and his wife.
succeeding receptions and from that and Japan and there was never a deAfter visits to various Mediterrantime on each succeeding port tried to viation from the outlined plans. The ean ports and accepting the hospitaloutdo Its predecessor. The climax of fleet had dor? exactly what the au- ities of half a dozen nations, the sixlavish dlspluys, of parties and recep thorities at Washington said it would teen ships gathered again at CJibral-te- r
tions, undoubtedly came in Australia but in a manner w hich surprised and
and sailed for home Saturday,
and Japan, although it would be dif- gratified them to the fullest extent.
Feb. 6. They will be met at sea,
The story of the fleet's visit to Hon- about i,000 miles from hore, by the
ficult for the officers and men today
to say Just where it was the people olulu, to Auckland,
Sydney. Mel- third or "home" squadron of the Attried hardest to make their ptay a bourne and Albany in Australia; to lantic fleet consisting of four battlepleasant one. Among the men, Los Yokohama to Amoy, to Manila and to ships and Ave cruisers. Even the
Angeles will always be a bright mem the ports t call on the way home leg of the famous Journey is to last
ory, for It was there they first came through thu Suez are too recent to given over to work. There will be
be
Into their own on the trip and all en- need recall. The welcomes extended daily drills and maneuvers and Intertainments were arranged in partic- in ' Australia and Japan left nothing spection hy the commander in chief
ular for the enlisted force. It wa In to be asked either In lavtehness of of every vessel on the way over.
Jeffries, entertainment or in sincerity of pur- President Roosevelt will greet tho
Los Angeles also that Jim
champion of the world, refereed the pose.
fleet on February 22, from the bridge
The battleships, had their schedule of the Mayflower, at the point from
sailors' boxing bouts and mingled
brought them sooner to the eastern which he bade farewell
with them In all their sports.
fourteen
From Trinidad the fleet called next end of the Suez, might have played- I months ago
at Rio, where the days of the vlBlt a notable part In succoring the strlckManila Bay the ships spent
.rt a it t. .i
i.jiht
hl throe weeks at the target, engaged In
were overcrowded with social events. ,n
At Rio an unfounded rumor told of a services of the ships were offered, but fall battle practice. Battle practice Is
plot by anarchists to bfbw up some of thu relief plans had already develop- at much longer range than record
the
American vessels.
The first ed o' us not to require them. In a practice and Is really a test of what
thrill of fear which swept the nation way the battleship fleet, however," ac- the gunpotnters developed at record
was quickly dispelled when the rdory complished much. Store ships laden practice can do when the ships aro
was shown to be a pure fabrication. with supplies for the fighting vessels tiring under battle conditions and at
From Rio the itinerary led to Punta were dispatched by the home govern- battle distance. The battle practice at
Arenas, that unique and Interesting ment and officers and men were glad Manila, held under the new fire con"farthest Soutn" settlement on the to give up the. solid foodstuffs and trol eystem, showed an Improvement
Straits of Magellan. Hre again a delicacies to the, earthquake sufferers. In many instances of 100 per cent
hospitable people made the stay of A lurge sum of money was contrib over the gunnery records of a year
the fleet an exceedingly pleasant one. uted from the fleet and the first divis- ago.
The composition of the fleet as it
The Chilean government sent a cruis- ion of four vessels under Admiral
er to accompany the sixteen battle Sperry called at Naples to express returns is as follows:
battleship
sorrow.
sympathy
The
and
ships through the treacherous waters
First squadron, first division, Rear
of the Straits and although the Am- Illinois was the only one of the Am Admiral Charles 8. Sperry command
really
to
fighting
enter
vessals
erican
er in chief.
plotted
erican vessels had already
Connecticut (flagship), Capt Hugo
their own course tnrough the narrow, the earthquake zone. This ship went
waterway, the courtesy
Osterhaus.
Kansas, Capt. Charles K. Vreeland
was
of the South American nation
Minnesota, Capt. John Hubbard.
fully appreciated.
USES OWN CURE
Vermont, Capt. Frank F. Fletcher.
When the ships had safely left the
Admiral
Hecond
straits, the department officials ut
division. Rear
Washington undoubtedly breathed a Surgeon Who Advanced Radical The- - Richard Wainwright commander.
Georgia (flagship), Lieut. Comoigh of gratified relief, although on
orv Submits to Successful Test.
mander G. W. Kline.
the sixteen big ironclads themselves
Nebraska, Capt. Reginald F. Nichthere was never a question in tne
olson.
mind vif any officer or enll.sted man
New Jersey, Capt. W. H. H. Suthas to the safety of the sturdy fighting
erland.
craft. Sailing up the western coast
B.
Rhode Inland, Capt. Joseph
of South America the fleet passed In
Murdock.
review of the priwldent of Chile in
Second squadron, third division,
the harbor of Valparaiso, sweeping in
Rear Admiral Seaton Schroeder coma great curve into the harbor and out
manding.
again before the admiring eyes of a
'
Louisiana (flagship), Capt. Kossuth
deeply Impressed people. No steps
Hf
V
Niles.
were made between Punta Arenas
Missouri, Capt. Ilobt. M. Doyle,
and Callao, where again the enterOhio, Capt. Thomas B. Howard.
tainments offered tile visitors taxed
Virginia, Capt. Alexander Sharp.
everyday' time to the utmost. After
Fourth division, Rear Admiral W.
Callao came Magdalena Bay, where
t
?
&
B. Potter commanding.
for a month the hips were out of
Wisconsin (flagship, Vapt. 'Frank
touch with the world except by wire,X
K. Beatty.
v.
less telegraphy. Drills and
' A'
record
"
V
'
target practice filled the time at
Illinois, Capt. John M. Bowyer.
Itl'""t,
Kearsarge, Capt. Hamilton
It was a month of real work
l month of work enjoyed by
all.
Record target practice U eagerly anticipated every year. U Is a time that
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
every sailor, no matter how new he
Department
of the Interior, u. S.
may be In the service, gets a chance
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexat the guns provided he has Known
ico. Nov. 24. 19S.
any sort of aptitude In the "ping
Notice Is hereby given that Fran
pong" trials which are continuous
1UUa
County,
cisco Trujillo of Bernalillo
aboard the nun of war in port and
DR. If. G. NIERMAN.
who, on Keb. 1, 1906, made home
out. It is at record practice that thi
men attain the rank of "gun pointer"
Seldom It is that the medical world stead entry serial No. 07,168, No. ,
6, for NE14, section 24, township
and get a white star and crossed cir is startled by a theory as radical aa
cle on their blouse-sleev- e
they that advanced by Dr. H. G, Nierman 11 north, range 6 east, N. M. P. Mer- if
mage a certain mark. To tie a gun of Fort Wayne, Indiana who declares tldlan, has filed notice of intention to
g
proof, to establish
large bowel make final
pointer means extra pay each month. that the
according to tin- - class attained and should be cut and the ends short cir- claim to the land above described,
there is prize money for all. If the cuited. He says that this would prac before H. W. S. Otero, U. 8. Court
snips guns um a wnoie make a d. serv tically render a man Impervious to Commissioner at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on March 13, 1909.
ing record.
The record practice of t he dread typhoid germ.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dr. Nierman has removed the seclast spring developed an accuracy
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
and rapidity of tire never before at tion of the bowel in several patients
talned.
that have come under his care for Donaciano Gutierrez, Fllomeno Buen-bentall of Ban Pedro, N. M.
After Magdalena came the excur intestinal trouble, and says that In
MANUEL R. OTERO,
sion of the fleet to the California re every Instance the results nave oeea
Register.
sorts and there was apparently
a satisfactory. The theory Is not new
g
o
prom-aMetchnikoft advancing it a number of
of merrymaking. At San Diego fCoronado Beach) years ago. But Metchnikoft had
Hair Dresner and Chiropodist.
at the ports of Los Angeles, at Santa never seen the operation performed
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
Harabara. at Monteroy, Santa Cruz and never attempted It- posite the Alvarado and next door to
Strange as all this is. it Is stranger Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give
and Han Francisco, the people of California received the fleet with wild to know that Dr. Nierman himself thorough scalp treatment, do hair
acclaim. It was the find time that ha submitted to slnstra lleocolocto-mdressing, treat corns, bunions and
such an array of fighting vessels had
the technical name by which ir frown nails. Bhe gives massage
been seen on the Pacific coast and the operation is known. A slight t'catment
Mrs.
and manicuring.
California celebrated with a hospital- sufferer from Intestinal disorders and ) mblnl's own preparation of com
ity for which the people of the sttte know ing .that they would grow acute i xton cream builds up the skin and
A trip to I'uget Sound as time went on he went upon tho
are noted.
proves the complexion, and Is
took the fleet to Seattle, Tacoma and operating table at St. Joseph's hos- i arantsed not to b Injurious. She
Belllngham and these cities offer an pital in this city on January ii8. last,
o prepares hair tnlc and cures
entertainment which ranked with the and is now rapidly recovering from and prevents dandruff and hair fall
very best of the entire trip.
the effects of the operation and Is n .og out. restores life to dead hair, re
When the ships ttet sail out of San living proof of the practlblllty wf
moves moles, warts and superfluous
Francisco for the seventh trip there
theory, probably the most rat-lea- l I i. air. Tor any blemish of th face
predictions
In surgical history.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini,
,wiTe many
tnl they
'
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Of the Right Sort

For Mere Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are bet
ter than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends ocrt. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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We Are Making

CLASSIFIED ADS

MALE HELP

WANTED
WANTED Position by a reliable and
thorough business man. H. A. R.,
Citizen.
WANTED To trade an automoolle
In good running order, for real estate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sartt, L.
B. 105.

WANTED A lady collector, married or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
Hoferences required. Address Box
644, Oakland, Cal.
WANTED
Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not particular a'jout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will eell direct to buyer; give price, description, end state when possession can
Darbyshlre.
Address I
be had.
Bon 2030, Rochester, N. T.
WANTBD
For manufacturing metal
specialties, models, dies, stampings,
and special machinery. National
Stamping and Electric Works, 151-1S. Jefferson St., Chicago.

59

SALESMEN
WANTED Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Havana Cigar proposition. For partic- n,
ulars addreaa Box 01 Tbor
Tampa, Fla.
WANTED capable salesman to cever
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $100 monthly
advance. Permanent position toright man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detrolt, Mich.
WANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as aide
proposition.
line. Money making
Some of our men making $200
monthly. State references. Gartner
A Bender, Chicago.
achaving
WANTED Salesman
quaintance with leading manufact- r urers of Albuquerque and surrounding territory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and 'belt- Ing and be prepared to work on a
,
liberal commission basis as a regular or side line. Post Office Box
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
lO M.ONKY made selling our line
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
roof. - Our latest Inverted light is
a wonder; 800 candle power; generated and lighted from the floor;
can be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
suitable for the store or home; owing to Its patentable features we
we can protect you frcm cc petition. A five year guarantee with
proven success; deeach system;
mand enormous; quick seller; tlc
money maker; exclusive territory.
Illinois
Knight Light Co..
Bt.. Chicago, 111.
Experienced In any line
bXlESMEN
to aell general trade in the southwest. An unexcelled specialty propCommissions with $31
ortion.
kiv advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Ohio.
SALESMEN interested in Post Card
side Una, write for our new offer,
free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums; stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co.. $$ W.
Monroe St., Chicago,
SALESMAN WANTED tor 10 who
has had experience in any line, to
sell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with $35 weekly ad- Our season
m for exDenses.
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveiana. umo.
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to
Mexican lands; olg commissions;
on best men are making $500 ro
$1,000 a month; everybody buys
land. Mexican West Coast Com
nanr. Kansas City, Mo.
w NTF,n Honest, energetic sales'
men to sell a general line of 'nigh
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
you the
unnecessary:
we teach
business: exc'.uslve territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and In every way
meet the reulrements of all pure
food laws, exceptional opportunity: write today tor particular
John flexion St company. Whole
sale Drovers, Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
WANTED Agents to soil newly pat
ented rapid selHng household spe
cialty for manufacturers; great de
mind with large wro fits. Address
P. O. Box 1701,
Manufacturer.
Sub-Statio-

--

Pittsburg, Pa.

Business Opportunities

and we will explain 'how we,
par any man $S5 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait mouse In the world.

IWTUTB

'ON THE LEVEL"

TRADE ST1MU-LATOmachine. Something new
for operators. Write for particulars.
Pope Co., Corn Exchange
Bank
Bldg., Chicago.
Write now before It 1 too late. AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
should communicate with the CochR. D. Martel, Dept. 20, Chicago.
rane Publishing company. 277 Tribl'OUNd MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
une building. New York City.
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May 15. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
AUCTIONEER
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
J. M. Sollie of the firm of Sollle A
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
has obtained an auctioneer's license
Hen wanted quickly By "big for
the purpose of serving the public
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc. in that capacity as well as doing an
$26 a week; $60 expense allowance auction business at their own store
first month; no experience required. on Thursday of each week, at 2:10
Manager, Dept. (01, 385 Wabash and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
avenue, Chicago.
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
FOR REN1
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
4 and
FOR RENT Good
as In other days. The Deo
houses. Porterfleld Co., 216 West success
no
, pie of Albuquerque can make
Gold.
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
kinds. work.
KNT Typewriters, all
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
215 West Central.
PHYSICIANS
FOR RENT Portion ot good warehouse; easy of access for drays
WALTEER W. SMITH, M. D.
or hauling goods. Innuire
,
Practice limited to
"B" this office.
Herinas.
Diseases
of Women. ,
FOR SALE
Diseases of the Rectum.
Genlto-Urlnar- y
Diseases.
brick, one
FOR .SALE One
10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4
frame; hoth modern. A snaP p. Hours,
7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays and Holi
m.;
for $3,6 50. rortertleld Co., 216 W. days, 9:30
to 10:30 a. m. Rooms.
Gold.
8
Grant Bldg. Residence, 90C
For Sale About 40 head of range West Tijeras Ave.
horse
horses, marcs and cults;
Native and American crossed stork;
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
weights, 600 to 1,000 lbs.
for the kit. K. S. K., Box 410,
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque.
Typewriter,
FOR SALE Underwood
Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
good as new. Millett Studio.
Phone 10.10. Office, S Harnett
FOR SALE "Will sell at onco stock
Building. Phone, 017.
of groceries, dry goods, notions at
low price. Splendid location. Apply
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
Southwestern Business Association.
201 East Central avenue, AlbuquerPractice Limited to Tuberculosis,
que, N. M.
FOR SALE Choice lots for $125, $10
Hours 10 to 1 2 and 2 Jo 4
cash; $5 per month; good investTelephone 886
ment. Porterfleld Co. 216 West
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
Gold.
Bank Block.
cot
FOR iALb Two three-rootages , to move away. B. H. Ives,
Fourth and Santa ye.
DENTISTS
FOR SALE Or will exchange for AJ- buquerque real estate, eight fine
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal
Apply at Citizen office.
tt
Dental Surgery.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
new,
good as
beautiful tone. A Rooms 2 and S, Barnett Building,
chance to possess an instrument of
Over O'Rielly's Drug Store.
unexcelled make at Just half what
Appointments Made by Mail.
It Is worth. On exhibit at Wh
Phone 744.
Music store, 124 South Second street, Albuquerque.
DRS. COPP AXD PETTTT. .
houses; 1
FOR SALE 2
house; 2
houses. We
DENTISTS.
want an offer on any or all of them.
They must go. Portrefleld Co. 216
Room 12.
West Gold.
honey, 10
FOR SALE! Extracted
N. T. Armljo Building.
can for
pounds for $1.00: 60-l$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
N. M.
a. m. to 12:30 p. in
Office hours,
1:30 to 5 p. m.
10-1-

Low-pric-

m

b,

AGENTS

$18

PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON

in each county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. S. Selg- ler Company. Como Block, Chicago.
WANTED Agents positively make
$10 to $20 daily selling the greatest
photo art specialty ever produced.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chicago,
WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
seven fast sellers; big new Illustrated catalogue and samples free,
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
Boston, Mass.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
aide line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
educated
WANTED An energetic,
man to sell the New International
Encyclopaedia
in
New Mexico;
splendid opening; state age, present employment and give references. Dodd, Mead and company,
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
NOTICE

IX) R

PUBLICATION.

U. 6.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Nov. 24, 1808.

5,

and

FOUND

At Colombo t neater, a lady's
containing
two $7
poikethook,
checks and two $5 bills. Finder
please return to Mrs. W. J. Zirhut,
410 East Central avenue, and re
ceive reward.

LOST

asa

OBONiW

mTI,

if

W..

$5,000 A snap, to close an es
tate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property, In
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
earn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,900 a
brick resi
dence on South Broadway, 60 foot
lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence, 6 room brick, mod
ern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for fc
permanent home or as an Investment.
An
$1,650
adobe residence In Third ward: S lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,900 A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Eay payments. A bargain.
$2,180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR RENT.
$05.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 28 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Wapaid.
ter
$35.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
hon-- e,
$8.00
near shops
$8.003 room cottage, north

THK R It I DAL IIOTRL
llrlstol, Tenn., Jan. 13. Hev. Alfred
Harrison Burroughs, known us Hrls-tol'wizard iarsin, enjoye the distinction of being the only person in
country
this
to erect a hotel especially
bridal couples. This hotel has
22 rooms, and Is urrunged for the
newly wed, so eonventlently that from
the time h greets them at the railway elation until they depart after
the wedding breakfast, they need not
have a single care in the world.
At the end of 1908 Rev. Burroughs
completed the remarkable record of
2811 marriages since
1890, and ho
has acted as receptl.in committee,
host and parson at all of them. Mont
of his patrons have been eloping
young couples from Virginia and West
Virginia.
His greatest record for one day
was when he mavrled six couple at

vVn

..
?

t

'

); 1

fr

Real Estate.
KKV. ALFRED

Lincoln

I

,

CITIZEN

ADS

BRING RESULTS

Birthday

THE

DAY

Celebrated Tltcrc,

and an Excellent AdilrcNe Mado
. by lliaplain
ltutciiutn.

Int.

Reason laithroucd.
Because meats ar so tasty they are
consumed in great xce s. This leads
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
Rev se your diet, let
contltpatlon.
reason and not a pampered appetite
control, then take a few doses of
Chamberlain's
Sto:nach and Liver
Tablets and you will soon be well
again. Try it. For sale at al1 druggists. Samples free.

VETERANS

OBSERVED

She HcM'ticd the 1'usli and the Cash
Rook, but the lire Didn't
Burn the

WANT

BAYARD

E"

-

H. BURROUGHS.

ne time. They stood In a circle
around the aged minister, and were
married with one und the same cer
emony.
Although past 75, Rev. Burroughs
meets all trains from Virginia, and
usually carries from three to four
umbrellas to shelter his patrons In
the event of rain.

Ff.

mud-puMl-

c

necane The Citizen
home paper. It Is

.

Fort Bayard, N. M., Feb. 1.6
Camp General Jacob H. Smith of this
place, the second largest camp of
that order, having a membership of
nearly 400, Friday evening celebrat
ed the anniversary of the great eman
cipator with beautiful and becoming
ceremonies. The veterans met In
their hall here, and forming Into
line, marched behind their colors to
the post hall, where they were addressed by Chaplain C. C. Bateman.
U. 8. A., who Is a patriot by profession, and an orator by the gift of
nature.
The chaplain In his fine address
dwelt particularly on tho man Lincoln in contradiction with his fame
as a patriot, apostle of freedom, and
statesman,
It be(ng the chaplain's
contention that here was tho secret
of the undying fame of the martyred
president. The audience, which was
in perfect accord with the speaker,
was delighted with the word pictures
the chaplain drew of the great pioneer with the homely, sorrow-scare- d
face, the grandest figure in the greatest of all civil wars, the sweetest,
most alluring memory of the world.
The Inspiration, to virtue, character
and patriotism of uc.h a life from Its
inception In a log cabin to Its consummation In the hour of triumph
when he was worshiped for his
achievements
rewas inspiringly
ferred to by the chaplain to whom
Lincoln's life was an opportunity for
the deliniatlon of the grandeurs of
manhood and beauties of patriotism.
APPLICATION'S
FOR
GRAZING
PERMITS.
Notice is hereby given that all applications for permits to graze cattle,
horses, dheep, goats and hops within
the JEM ESS NATIONAL FOREST
during the
of 1909, must be
filed at my office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on or before March 1, 1909.
Full information in regard to the
grazing fees to be charged and blank
forms to be used In making applica
tion will bo furnished upon requtt.

rosm McMillan,

Supervisor.

APPLICATION' IOK GRAZING
PERMITS.
Notice s hereby given that all applications fur permits to graze cattle, horses, sheep and goats within
thu Manzano national forts during
the season of 1909 must be filed in
my office at Albuquerque, N. M., on
or before February 20, 1909. Full
information In regard to the grazing
fees to be charged and blank forms
applications
to be used In making
will be furnished upon request.
A. D. READ,
Supervisor.

John

M. Moore

REALTY CO.

219 Witt Qold Avmnue

Real Estate
Are you thinking of 'buying
or building a home; or do you
want to put a small sum In a
good investment property. If
so; I have some propositions
that will interest you. The fact
that you cannot pay cash need
not keep you back, because I
have another way, and a good
one.
Do you want to learn
about the other way If so come
In and we will talk It over.

R. J. TAYLOR
217 W. Central.

Money
to Loan

1

a

either-delivere-

by carrier at
the house or L carried
home by the business
man when his dny's work
la done and It STATS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town by the head
of tlie family and hur-

riedly read.

The Citizen H not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so

that all advertise-

ments receive their shore
of 'attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the proa
pectlve purchaser time
to plan a shopping toor
for the next morning.

T
patron

Wise advertisers

Money to Loan at 8 per
cent on Fir$t Mortgage

STORY
OF

&fe

ARSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Ab
stract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real prop
erty In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

H

"NEAR-HEROIN-

Why

First street.

I I

w--

I

k,

e

a;

J
3

t

Tru-Jillo-

LOST

i

Reasons

FOR SALIi

VIADUCT

The following thrilling story
of
heroism appears In the current Issue
of the Sunta Fe Employes Magazine
Time: A. D. January 14, 1909.
Place: I'ortales, New Mexico Eat
em Railway of New Mexico.
Through the stillness of the calm
winter night comes an ominous rour.
Red flames nhoot up, glaring ngainst
the engulfing blacknetui. A s.'iot is
heard, then another and another, signals of dixtress an appeal for help
In the war against the elements.
The operator say 'mln-- '
to th"
Appointments made by mall.
"ham" nhe' been conversing with,
506 W. Central Ave.
Plume 4S closes her key, and rushing to the
door open it und gazes out her 11th d
slender figure forming a pretty picLAWYERS
ture In thu dark frame of the doorway.
Does she quail In the face of
R. W. D. BRYAN
danger does her courage fail her
when the interests of the company
Attorney at Law.
are at stake? Guess again. Sleslng a
hairpin he opens the safe, grabs tho
Office First National Bank Building rash-boolikewise the earth, makes a
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
wild dash through the mud puddle
north of the tracks " praying not.
E. W. DOBSOX
hoping not, resting nor abiding" until
she has deposited her precious burAttorney at Law.
den under a mesiuite bush some distance from the, conflagration.
Office, Cromwell Block.
After a short pause, during which
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
time nhc adjusted her dlrectoire puffs,
which on account of the absence of
IRA M. BOND
the aforesaid hairjiin, were hanging
dejectedly over on'' ear, and told the
Attorney at Law.
surrounding "earth and its waters an
the depths of uir" Just what she
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrlghta, thought of mul puddles In general
Caveats, Ijetter Patents, Trade
e
In particular;
and that
Murks Claims.
looking back, h- observed that ei
30 F Street N. W.' Washington, I. C, ratic and very Inconsiderate fire had
decided not to burn the depot at all.
THOS. K. I. MADDISOX
It Just stopped up there on the corner
as if there were !) heruinu in th's
Attorney at I .aw
great big world.
Well, nothing to it; she had to tote
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
them all back again and then a facetious dispatcher remarked. "Why didn't
ARCHITECT
you keep tlie book", and give me th
money V" It was pn-ithard on those
Dorothy Dodds, an,! rather unkind I i
F. W. SPENCER
that ten dollar Lla k voile skirt, be- '
Architect.
on
wearing
sides Komewhat
her
1221 South Walter St.
Phone 553 nerves, o I susg-r- t that we allow her
ten credit mark- - lor lirinxins the
AN" OBSERVER.
money bark.

o
Notice is hereby given that
BuenavenLa. of Bernalillo county, who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made homestead entry serial No. 07167, No.
for NW'i, Section 24, township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. Prln.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make final
proof, to
INSURANCE
establish claim to the land above described, before H. W. S. Otero, U. S
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque.
B. A. RLEYSTER
New Mexico, en March 13, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales
Public.
,
Tranqulltno Carcla, Francisco
of
San Pedro, New Mexico.
all
Room 12 and 14, Cromwell Itlk.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Albuquerque
New Mexlce
Register.
A. E. WALKER
The reason we do so much ROl'iiH
DRY work Is becausj we do It right
Fire Insurance
and at the price you cannot afford t
have it done at home.
Secretnry Mutual Hslldiiig Association
IMPERIAL LACVDRY.
217 West eentray Avenue
FUo-men-

WANTED Success Mag&nn" requires
the services of a man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subscriptions and to secure new business by
means of special methods unusually effective;
position permanent;
prefer one with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
$1.5$ per day, with commission option. Address, with references, ft.
C.
Peacock, room 112. Success
Magazine Bldg., New York.

FIRE INSURANCE

MARRYING PARSON
RUNS BRIDAL HOTEL

ray-J- l

MR E Some

Real Estate, Loans,

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
END

M. Moorr
l'res Mgr.

REALTY CO.

H

WEST

Vice,

J HIM

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car
pets, Art Squares, lace
' Curtains, Por tiers, Linoleums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

J.

I'retident

lse

.

The Citizen because
they know their adver
tlsements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished its
mission.
jj

I
The Citisen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to bay
vtluit they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citisen Invites to
your store.

t

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose bnatness) It Is
to look after your adver
Using .wants. Ha will
write your copy if yo
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "tea
up" to look their bea
and be will attend to
them from day to day.

E
to loan
real estate, flrHt mortgage only,
one to live yeni-s- , hi sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, according; to amount
And class of security.
If you need money and
have the light kind of security oonie and ace me.

I1IAVK

A.

$100,000.00

Montoya

215 Wt'Ht Gold Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Meux.

For That Terrible Itching.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
their victims in perpetual torment.
The application
of Chamberlain's
Salve will Instantly allay this Itching,
and many cades Jiave been cured by
Its use. For sale by all druggists,
o

The rapid Increase to our buslneta
la due to good work, and fair treatment of our palror Hubbs Laundry.

Are yon advertising In
The Citizen? Yonr com

petltors are,

and

are

1

profiting by It. Do yosj
think conservative bast
ness) men are spending
money where tiiey are
not getting result? Get
In the swim and wmtek
yonr business grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque
al

'

ALBUQTTEKQUE

iAn no nr.

CITIZEN.
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sSs' for Women
west Central

'

;':JfV.7-

4

Look dainty and wear longest. They are the shoes to buy if
you care to save money and have your feet look their best.
Let us fit you to a pair and you will know what genuine foot
comfort means without the painful experience of breaking in a
new pair of shoes.
Style 9 black vici kid, extension sole, low heel, wide toe
Style I black vici kid, extension sole, military heel, narrow toe.

,

V

1

Rtpe Olives; in
cans and in glass.

Lady Assistant

Bakery Goods.

ASSORTED KINDS AND
packed In pretty boxes from one to
per pound. Just the
rive pounds at
thing for an Informal gift.

toe.

Style 402
ban heel.
Style 466
Cuban heel.

patent vici kid, cloth top, light turn soles,

Cu-

patent kid, dull top, light sole, medium toe,

PRICE $3.00.

PARAGRAPHS

O fic 3rd

i

NEW SUIT

style, tit and service
that you want. Over 5U Woolens from which to choose. All the
new weaves and colorings.
If it is

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

of. COMMERCE
BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAI S150.000
OFFICER AND DIRECTOR

At anything you hear about COAL
but call us up and get prices before you buy.

SOUTH FIRST STREET

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

WHITE WAGONS
mr mmnnrrTrrw
0OO'JOCXXXXrXXXXXXaXXXOUt

Wl

DATTFDCON
1 1 LlAJVil

rl

TELEPHONE ST

jnmn jjorjT

uvery and boarding stable
Watt SllvarAvanaa

311-31- 3

Albuquorqua, it.

M,

NEW NECKWEAR
The latest creations in Four-in-HaTies
men
express.
for
just received by
All the new
effects and shapes
nd

SO

Gold

and 7S Cents

Wilson Bros. Celebrated Shirts
in neat stripes only

QI.OO

i

:
X

Albuquerque

100 dos Men's black and tan hose, worth,. 15c, now
50 doa Men's fancy liose, worth 3?lc, now
60 doa Men's wool underwear, worth 13. 50, now

.lEUQUERQUE planing mill
mil uLDbST MILL IS THE CIX1

I

W lien In need of suh, door frame
etc. Screen work m specialty. 40
south Mm Sreet. Telephone 4t.

He

20c
$2.50

Z

J

y

In our Boy's Department, we offer seme particularly
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of J
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go, X
200 pair knee pants, worth up to 90c now
20 doz assorted shirts worth up to 75c, now
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 75c, now

t

Don't Forget The

45o

35c
35c

X

J

These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing

SIMON STERN!
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

X

Y

In the Occidental Life.
Poll tux fur 1909 la now dur. Pay
at Dunbar's, corner Third and UoUl.
Wolomon Luna lis In the city from Democrat In 1870, but it eerms that
L.W Lunas, a gut'Kt at the Alvarado Republican traits stuck to him during the late campaign. He was elected
hotel.
on the Democratic ticket In a district
Mr. and Mrs. Thonuis J. Topham of which Andrews carried by a large ma
the Coyote Hprlngs, arc here on a jority. Mr. Hulett said yesterday that
short visit.
hlg campaign expenses were a two- Railroad men-unirorms at the cent stamp, which he put on an en
Hub.
velope addressed to the Democratic
O.'X. Murron of Marron and Wood, central committee declining the nomleft this morning for .Santa Fe on a ination. The committee Ignored the
letter and he was elected.
short business trip.
H. O. Bursum, chairman
of the
A. 13. Candalarl, of St. John,
ed
oh u territorial Republican central comIn the city yesterday
mittee, spent Bunday In the city. Mr.
short business trip.

"do not put off for too

long a time a trip to our store.

Our prices on Navajo Blankets,

In

Drawn Work and Art Goods will open

'

your eyes.

JOHN LEE CLARKE, we

Briggs

DRUGGIST

Salt Fish
Fresh Shipment

rof

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Best Groceries

Milker Herring
Mackerel

12,-00-

Bloaters
Boneless Herring

I Richelieu Grocery!

We have both makes. Our stuck U large.
low in plain fipnrek. We will yive a 10 per

For Men. The
25c article on the market.
Ask for 5P1, grey mixed, nothing else wears
as well.

to reduce

piece

xery

cent discount on these goods

SKINNER'S!

I 205

South First Street

.

The Leading

Jeweler

PPDITT
L. L.I1 I
V

1

SKsX30aXC00000X)

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

J
2

and Market

Richelieu

FOR BEST

Meats &' Groceries

Our Increasing Prescription Business

Call on

lniortaiit work,

Uie I1EST APPLIANCES
STOCK.

AND

SIOST

O.UIE-JX'IX-

Richelieu
J

Richelieu
Blend Coffee
None Better

CVmier Seventh and Tljoraa

Y

IWwt

SKIJXN'ED

122 S. Second

Phone 789.

and t'leuiMtit Stock of
and Meats In the

Co.

Albuquerque.

Telephone

:

)xur order

to

TELEPHONE SI
'

J 1
X

118

West Gold
Phone 235

BUYERS' UNIOS
121 Narth immamd
W.M. DOLDE. Prop.

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAL.

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.50.
NX.T, S1.25.

Wo'll Plomto or Butt
We will meet any competition

(iroeericii
City.

The WILLIAMS DRUG
117 West Central Avenue. Blue Front.

Products

Canned Goods

Champion Grocery Co.

that our roctltods and facilities are becoming better known
and appreciated. We have TIUtF-- REGISTERED mon for this
hi tows

CASH

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

E

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

,

Bursum has been spending sometime
Santa Fe watching the workings of
the legislature.
J. S. Johnson, expert agriculturist
for the Santa Fe railroad,
arrived
from. Rocky Ford, Colo., and will remain here several days on business In
connection with the Rio Grande valley sugar beet proposition.
Friends of Miss Nanny Creel, teach
er at the Martinez school, about five
miles north of the city, will be pleas
ed to learn that after suffering from
an attack of Ttlood poison she was
able to return to her duties la'st week.
Bring along that post card and get your prize.
C. B. iRusseljof tho Bluewater Development comjrany, was a visitor In
the city yesterday from Bluewater.
The funeral 'of' O. Hill Howard will
be held at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon
from St. John 'a Episcopal church.
11. C. Paulson and family left last
night for Washington, D. C, where
' Central
Ave. and First St.
they will make) 'their home In the fupoture. Mr. Paulson has accepted a
sition as manager of the Parker
Chemical company In the District of
Columbia and'Maryland.
Dr. and Mrs. 'James A. Simpson entertained a few friends at 6 o'clock
dinner Sunday evening at their home,
110 South Arno. Those enjoying tha
hospitality of Dr. and Mrs. Simpson
were: W. iH. Gillenwater, Mr. Gardi
ner, Jerry Haggard, Rev. Bryson, Mr.
OODS AUL
IfKRE WITH THE
Printers and others interested in Hanlcy of Montana.
B. H.
AMTERIOAN Kodak Developing and Finishing
the printing trades will be Interested
& Co.
Jess West, who stole from the till THE TOTE. GAIAAJP
to learn that they can secure the In- of W. L. Trimble & Co., one night lust BLOCK, S5.50 TON. G.VLLiUP EGG,
Personal Attention Given
land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The week, was sentenced Saturday after- $4.25. W. H. HAHX CO., PHONK tl.
Citizen office.
noon by Judgti- Craig to thirty days
to All Work.
Our work Is RIGHT la every
M. S. Mouck. traveling accountant in the county Jail. West confessed the
Mall Orders Solicited. Sat If (actios Guaranteed
knenC Hnbba Isvundry Co.
for the jSunta Fe mechanical depart- theft. He had been working nights
ment, has left for Los Angel., Cal., driving the mall wagon and hauling
Hawley on the Corner
fter spending several Jays at the lo express for a couple of months.
ALVARADO PHARMACY
cal Santa Fe shops.
Mrs. H. K. Culbertson, who with
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
made
daughter
has
Charles K. Dagenette, supervisor of her husband and
1
CXXXOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
ndlan labor returned to the city this city her home for the past three
yesterday after a two weeks' business months, left on the limited last SatHIGHLAND PHARMACY
CROWN FURNITURE
rip to Hocky Ford, Oolo., and other urday evening for Cleveland, O., her
'
promi
Is
old home. Mr.. Culbertson
points in Wyoming.
Occidental Building
AND
AUCTION
CO.
Dominion
An unique calendar party In honor nently connected With the
In
M. B. KENDIS, Prop.
Bring Us Your Prescriptions
of Washington's and Lincoln's birth- Construction toipimny with offices ac
was
days will be given by the W. It. C. this city. Mrs.. Culbertson
daughter.
We buy, soil and exchange FurnWednesday evening, February 17, at companled east by her
7:30 o'clock In Ked Menu hall.
Any part or all or the first floor of
iture, Stoves, Carpets, Etc.
and Strlcltler building Is
The Klizabeth Fisher Concert com the Luna
occupancy
be
will
and
Our Motto: Quick sales and
AT LOW PRICES
pany of Chicago, will entertain Santa now ready for
Any
parties.
small profits.
Fe employes and their friends at the leased to responsible
Dr.
Oat Meal
Price's
to
10c
be
made
will
reading room tomorrow night. The alterations desired
Bulk 'Oat Meal, lb
6c
suit tenants. Total floor space, di- 0
company comes well recommended.
Codfish
Cream of Wheat, pkg
15c
square feet. Basement same
114 West Gold Avenue Postum,
pkg
joe
Councilman Hulett. of White Oaks, mensions. Steam heat and all other
Black Walnuts, lb
Phone 606
5c
returned to Santa Fe last night after modern Improvements. Apply W. S.
Nice Meaty Prunes. 3 lb
25c
having spent Saturday and Sunday in Strickler.
vxxxxyxxxxioooooocxxxxxxx) Large Apricots, 2 lbs for
25c
the city with friends. Mr. Hulett and
Large Raisins, lb
10c
NTAlt FI HNITVKK CO. PAY DAY
tJovernor Stover of this eity were
Large Colton Tomatoes
lSc
Give us your order on these
brother officers In the federal army SAIiK 20 PKat t'KXT lHSCXiUNT
12 He Sugar Corn
10c
during the war, Mr. Hulett turned OX AIjIj GOODS.
goods, and nave the beat as
35c M. & J. Coffee
25c
well as the freshest.
Good Roasted Coffee, 3 lbs for. ...60c
Best quality gun powder or English breakfast tea at
50c
WIIEX YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

George Yoakum has returned from
Topeka, Kan., where he was confined
In the hospital for three weeks.
T. P. McNully, a wealthy cattleman
of Guthrie, Ukla., was a visitor in the
city yesterday en route to Orange,
California.
W. G. Rochester has been appointed
chief clerk In Agent Purdy's offlco,
filling a vacancy cuused by the resignation of Mr. Graves.
.
A regular review of Alamo Hive,
No. 1, will be held at I. O. O. F. hail
tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. By order of
lady commander.
Simon Neuntadt, operator of a general merchandise tore at Los Luna?,
arrived in the city yesterday and will
9pend several days here with friends.
C. F. Wadsworth, representing thi
Western Newspaper Union of Denver, Is in tho tAty for a few days in
the course of a trip over the territory.
Thomas Marron, manager of tho
Southwestern Milling and Eleetrieal
comimny of Han Marcial, was a visitor In' the city yesterday from that
city.
Councilman John Y. Hewitt and
James N. Upton, who spent the week
end In this city, have left for Kanta
Fe to continue their legislative

HAWKES. OR L1BBEY
marked
Every

H ose
Shawknit
best

119 W. Gold

$17.50
$11.00
$10.50

Central

SEE Will DOW DISPLA

Insure

&

Ariz-arriv-

rDon't be Burprised
SOM

PRICES SIS to 950.
FRIEDBERG BROS.
318 West

4

a

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
V. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe L

PHONE 4

Should you fall to reoslre The
Evening Citlsen, call up the
Post! Telegraph Co., telephone
Mo. St, and jrour paper will tot
aollrered by special messenger.

X

J. BORRADAILE

About Your

'.

JX -

On Improved City Prop- erty or Farm Lands

X

exxxxxxxxxxxxxxoexxxxxxxxx

See Us

.

To Loan

MALOY'S

PERSONAL

iuiiwawsr"Wiss"Wweswyss

We also have some big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you mon- ev all the wav throush.

!

$ 1, 000 to $ J 0,000

. PHONE 72

SCIICTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North Of P. O.

in

100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $30, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $22, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $16, marked

Mrs. R. B. Patten

1'LAVORS

Style 2F black box calf, heavy extension sole, lov heel,
broad toe.
Style 3 Black vici kid, patent tip, military heel, medium

ikwipi

j

We have just finished taking our annual inventory X
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on J
hand, which must be sold quickly.

Johnson's Educator
Crackers just in.
"

TIIK CAXDV I OH THE GIRL.
must bo candy that lg pure lind fine
grade and well flavor. We make and
pel! the required article, and she will
bo sure to like It and' thank you for
jour selection.

iboji.

is.

PRICE REDUCTIONS
in inn

A new lot of Dr.

Sorosis Shoes

StrongBrpfters

MALOTS

AveVS2s)

n:imr.nv

Monday,

Ave.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office,

SSI.

Comer Granite and Firtt

